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WHAT'S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

Mow t!w> Valentine ■mine*, war Ban la 
Wsybaek-The Vanan* Kind* ef 

Mleelvee—Blnewelns the Knee.
Men «« Its JEerlle—Spe. 

elneen Brlrki.

aaBefote tk» next iiK’a of Tas Sio 
Hal,Valentine's Day far the y»r of gAce 
Eighteen Hundred end Eighty Eight 
will here gone to rest with its fathers, 
end naught will be left of it but the 
membranes ef the tinted missises that 
•poke of lore’s young dream, or the hid
eous caricature» that stared out at ue 
from the shop windows during the pre
ceding week. And while I’m on this 
subject, who of ce, looking beck, does 
not sometimes feel the paegi of regret 
for the dead put. The years that hare 
goes by had their pleasures es well u 
their peine, lights a» wall as shadows, 
enjoyments u well sa setVaoka, and 
hopes to counterbalance fears. In 
the long ego we took a hup of fun out 
of trivial things, for our wants were 
email, and our capacity for enjoyment 
large. Valentines, langayne, in the 
township of Waybaek, were not of most 
artistic design, and sometimes the worst 
caricature made the but hit. We know 
what fan we bed selecting, in the store 
at the four corners, the highly colored 
misrepresentation of the educationist of 
the section, with bleared eyes, red few, 
bald head, noae-and-chin-almoet-toech. 
ing, with dishevelled fringes of red hair, 
bushy eyebrows end e mouth like a de
serted graveyard, and . nan half-a-dozen 
of os had each bought a copy of the self
same caricature, what delight we took in 
squandering our candy money by sending 
the apparition to oar instructor, through 
the medium of Her Majesty** mail. And, 
u regularly as the day cense around, the 
time-honored custom was kept up, until 
the muter moved out, and hia place was 
taken by amistreu. There was no malice 
in the matter, but a escribes had to be 
made at the shrine of SL Valentine, and 
oericaturieto always having made vile re 
preuntationa of echoohaulers, the boys, 
eye, and sometimes the girls, were will
ing to spend their coppers to show that 
there vu one day in the year in which 
the pupil had hit or her inning, in ao 

i far u literature and “high art" were 
[ concerned. And when the mlitres* 

■me, it didn’t matter that she wu a 
•y-eheeked, sweet-voiced, quiet-look- 

snd pleasant-faced young lady— 
though firm, withal—when the day of 
St- Valentine came around, the store 
counter wu ransacked, and a repreuo- 

tion of a red-faced, wild eyed virago, 
ith bine hair, green eyee, and a yellow 

| dress with pink furbelows, with heavy 
I masculine hands firmly grasping a blue- 

beech gad of extraordinary thickness t and leegth, wu ulected to do her honor 
I on the occasion. And once in a while 

one of the bigger boys would let up on 
the oarioetore business, get spoony on 
the pretty teeoher, and would squander 
a month’s savings in getting a higher- 
clou valentine, with an imitation of lace 
bordering an Arcadian aeene, where 
there wu a pleasant glade, and a 
parting brook, and a tall oak, and low
ing kina in the distends, while a maiden 
fair and a swain bald an afternoon 
aeuionwway trees the buy haunts of 
men and gossiping women—or words 
to that effect. This emblem of fidelity 
and idleness he would address to the lady 
education-moulder, in a hand which ha 
«effect sally endeavored to disguiu ; 
and if the address didn’t give him dud 
awsjr, the writing and spelling of the 
doggerel inside were sore to, for it gener
ally sen u follows :
-

Honey la matte 

That tent you this
N<f.ft£,w:ar
And it will Be 

A goed wan, tee.
The little girl-teacher never got off her
dignity and made a fum to show that 
riielmd received the miamive, bat «he 
todlc the first opportunity, when the 
spelling claw went up, to find which of 
tta hig boys spelt violet v-i-l-a-t, sweet 
w-w-e-t-e, meet m-e-a-t, one w-a-n, and 
have h-e-v. And even when she found 
ont who hér admiter wu, she never ap
peared half ao stuck up" u eotne young 
voptsia I have stone seen when. they dis
covered they had a most ardent sad

took to it u kindly when we were young 
at the yottng folk do now. We didn't 
•tup at sahooltflasters or echoclmietreesen, 
likes or dislikes, grave or gsy, but dis
tributed" oOr favors on both aides of the 
couoesuion slid up the sideline, at far as 
our nickels went, pat we seldom^ sent 
•veh the worst caricature from malicious 
motives,—and it often happened that 
the most wretched representations were 
•ant to our best friends. Of late years a 
higher style of art has come in and more 
expensive souvenirs have become fseh- 
iontblo, but the time-honored old le. 
extravaganzas, with vormiîlr-, yellow 
schre, indigo and gamboge in profusion, 
•till occupy large space in the shop 
windows, end will continue to hold 
their piece while St Valentine's Diy is 
recognized ay one for the despatch of 
missives that range.“from grave to gsy, 
from lively to severe." I always get 
my share of these tokens of esteem, and 
u long as there are not too many of one 
line, 1 must say that I appreciate them ; 
but I never like to get more then four 
of a kind, of the best quality ; a pair of 
the poppy and jessamine variety, with 
rippling etreemleti flowing freely into 
limpid lakelets, whose shores were ever 
and anon kissed by the wavelets thet 
moved in response to the gentle zephyr 
that caused vibration in the nodding 
boughs and waving grain,or the back hair 
of the fair one who reclined gracefully— 
but whet’s the use ? you ell know the 
gushy kind ; and when the figure on the 
valentine represents a lazy old duffer, 
in all the glory of red shirt, blue pants, 
fat face, big nose, wall eye, bandy legs 
and protruding vast, sitting upon a 
herring box in a corner grocery, as fall 
of self-conceit is if he were a living 
breathing and moving representation of 

Liberty Enlightening the World," end 
when at the bottom of the faithful por
trait, the following vets# ia set forth 
in all the glory of big type,
And so. every week he lectured hie neigh

bors.
In words not of very greet worth.

And his wife took ia sewing.
To keep things agoing,

Whllwhe superintended the eertb. 
why, then, in that case, one of the kind 
is enough and to spare, or my name 
isn’t An ax.

TORONTOLETTER.

The Agriculturist in Provincial 
Politics.

The New MlaUler-ISr. Errel's Mishap- 
The Hew society Taper-.1 Neve I Chelr 

la a it apt tot Church—The “Tele 
gremV Vagaries - The Two 

Death Sentences. ■

tomcr almost out of shape at elcreni FROM THE CAPITAL.
o'oloek on Sunday night was sent 
down for sixty days without the option

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Iin8

agflte&Æcatar

mariuef as it does today. We old h
and 

old heads

Fair Flaw Is a Jewel.
To the Editor of the Huron Signal.

Sia,—I have recently been fined by 
Mayor Sesger for contravening the bil- 
liard-room bylaw, and I think the public 
should know the cirenmitanoee, ao that I 
will not stand in the light of a law-break
er before my fellow-electors. Lut year 
an arrangement was made by Mayor 
Sesger with Mr Stnbbs, whereby the 
latter was to pay the billiard license in 
monthly instalments. Mr Stobbe, when 
he left Goderich, asked me to ran the 
business until he came back, and I have 
continued to act ae agent for Mr 
Stobbe, fulfilling the conditions that had 
been made between him and the mayor. 
About a month or six weeks ago consta
ble Yale came to "me and aajd that a ( 
complaint had been lodged against me 
for running the billiard-room without » 
lioeee. I immediately went to the 
mayor, and he told me to pey the money 
(on the instalment plan agreed with Mr 
Stubbs), into the bands of Mr Campbell. 
Constable Yule afterwards told me to 
pay the money to treasurer Horton, end 
I deposited $26 In that gentleman’s 
hands. On January 24th I we* oiled 
before his worship for running table* 
without a license, and on Wednesday of 
last week I was fined $50, Now, sir, I 
here lived in this town for a number of 
years, and think, even it I was the pro
prietor of the billiard room, which I do 
net admit, I should at least receive the 
treatment that waa accorded to Mr 
Stobbe ; end I take this opportunity of 
placing myself right in the eyes of those 
of my fellow townsmen whose good 
opinion I esteem more than I do that of 
mayor ganger.

Yours truly, is. Cuhrt.

XU*.
Tenders are naked for the erection of 

a commodious two-story parsonage in 
connection with Nile Methodist church.

A series of well attended revival ser
vices have been held in the Methodist 
ehareh under the direction of Rev. 
Henry Irvine, the resident pea tor. Rev 
J. Kestle, Remailler, assisted last 
Thursday and Friday evening, and good 
work waa done. '-'i

Mies Lindsay, Lookoow, and Mil* 
Anderson, Dungannon, ere visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

The trustees ef the ehareh offer $20 
reward for the conviction of the parties 
who cut the top off Mr Windmills’ 
buggy last fall

OiHAWi, Feb. 7.—Mr." Abram Fare- 
wall, ex-M.P. P., for 8oMh Ontario, 
passed qaietly away this morning, at 6 

! o’clock at his residence at harmony. . „

From our owe Correspondent.
Toronto, Feb. 8.

The Local Legislature, now in session, 
has not yet got do*rn to the work of big 
debate. Some cf the quidnuncs say 
that there will be e lively discussion on 
the Inter-Provincial Conference resolu
tions, and I fancy there will be, too. 
The big fight will be upon the question 
of unrestricted trade with the United 
States, and the farmers’ interests will be 
championed by both sides. The farm
er is the special object of legislative nur
ture in the Local Legislature just as the 
manufacturer is in the Dominion Hones.

By the way, there is much interest and 
enquiry nÉnifestdl as to who will gel 
the seventh portfolio—that of Minister 
of Agriculture. At present writing the. 
appointment has not been made. There 
is a plethora of available men on the 
Government side, end the difficulty in 
•electing the best is great. Three names 
are freely mentioned as likely to get the 
position—Meurs. Drury, Dryden and 
Awrey. Any of these men would make 
a good departmental hud, and each has 
peculiar claims upon the position and 
the Administration. At present the 
chances of the three men named are said 
to be about equal.

George Eyrei, the well-known steno
grapher, while going to hit home recent
ly, was struck on the beck snd stunned 
by some unknown person, and after be
ing robbed, wu left by hie assailant in 
an unconscious condition with tbe mer- 
oury below zero. When Mr Eyvel waa 
discovered hie hands were frozen, and it 
is probable that one of hia fingers, per- 
hap* two, will be amputated. Much 
sympathy is expressed for Mr Eyvel, 
who is very popular amongst his ac
quaintances, who are many.

Life, the new society paper, controlled 
by Meurs Nicholl & Geiger, made its 
appearance on Saturday. The initial 
number wu a most creditable one, 
upecially when the haste with which it 
wu produced is considered. It will be 
Nip and Tuck between the new comer 
and Saturday Might, sod while either of 
then will be worthy of fiuaocial success, 
it is doubtful if the field is large enough 
for both. Nicholl wu a Goderich boy, 
being the son of Mr Thu. Nicholl, et 
one time one of .the proprietors of Tam 
Signal.

I attended Bloor street Baptist church 
on Ssndsy morning lut, end heard an 
excellent sermon from the eloquent 
young putor, Rev Elmore Harris. 
One. of the features of this church

the ehoir, which is composed of a 
dozen lads ranging in age from ten to 
fifteen yean. Their voicu are sweet and 
dur and the congregation helps them 
with heartiness.

The Toronto Telegram hu been run
ning to seed in the way of alleged humor. 
Some young man who miataku coarse 
dhs for wit is permitted to have fall 
fling under big headings, end a number 
Of the meet silly srtielu profeuiug to 
be specimens of funny writing hsve been 
given to the public. By the way, John 
R. Kohideon now occupiu the editorial 
•hair of the Telegram, Aleck Pirie, who 
hu so long filled thet position, having 
left the city. Mr Pirie wu one 
of the but known figures in the 
city, being familiarly known u the 
“ handsome bachelor editor.” The 
Telegram hu a wry large riroulation in 
the eity, and is, perhaps, the only daily 
newspaper makiag money in Toronto to
day.

John Gamble, a young man from 
JBowmanville, who came to this city after 
a separation from hie wife, having 
seduced a girl named Bray, *ho died u 
the result of an abortion, wu sentenced 
to death lut wuk for hie share in the 
prime. Much gyapathy ia expressed far 
Gamble who will likely be reprieved. 
Neil, who killed the Cpntrst Prison 
guard Rutledge, will probably be hanged 
on the 28th. The two condemned men 
ere kept together in one cell, and age 
cloeely watched by special guards.

Police magistrate Denison is bound to 
terrorise the brutal On Monday he 
sent a man to gaol for thirty days for 
thrashing hia wife, and a hotel keeper 
who brutally kicked the head of a cct-

of a fine. Mr Denison is uid to be one 
of the ablest police magistrates the 
country has seen- ,

The Attorney-General will be “At 
Home" on Friday. About 200 guests 
have been invited, and the event will be 
a big one in social circles

The typography of Saturday Might, is 
tbe pride of Canadian printers, and the 
admiration of the cultured, generally.

THE BDITOIVSTABLE.

a Wens sr ivs aeons Sew mblleellen* 
That neve Ceme to ■•■<!.

Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

The PtstrortM Cemmfcslcu-fiwr Shipping 
Aets—rnilltta ana aefencr— selection 

■alter»—* BairhratneU Pre
lect-A Big etvlhe—Wle-

A Hundred Famous Authors.—To 
be exact, one hundred and too famous 
authors find piece in the fifth volume -f 
the “Cyclopedia of Universal Literature ” 
The list is heeded by Mary Cowden 
Clarke of England, living, and doeeij, 
with Cvprian, of Carthage, A. D 200- 
258. Between these appear tho names 
of not lee* than thirty two American 
euthors (which shows the great impur 
tance of the work in this respectai in
cluding the names of S, L. Clemens 
(Mark Twain), Robert Cotlyer, J. Forii- 
more Cooper, Henry Clay, Bishop Cose, 
F. S. Oczzene (author of Sparrowgraes 
Papers;. F M. Crawford, and Geo. Wne 
Curtis, French literature is represented 
by Cousin snd Comte, Uhineee by Con
fucius, Italian by Colnnna—snd thus the 
whole world is brought under tribute. 
Tbe plan of the work is eertainly original, 
and excellent judgement has been shown 
both in the choice of authors and of 
•objects. When completed the student 
and general reader will have a complete 
Cyclopedia of all that ia valuable in the 
whole range of literature. The form in 
which it is issued is ee superior as it is 
unique, the volumes are handy, the 
type all that can be desired, end the 
binding iy in the very beat taste. Per
haps the moit remarkable feature about 
the work is its low cost—50 cents for 
cloth, or 60 cents tat half Moroeco 
bound volumes of nearly 600 pages each, 
and even from these prices large re
duction Is made to early purchasers 
The publisher's descriptive catalogue of 
standard and popular works is sent free 
to any applicant. Address John B. 
Alpin, Publisher. 393 Peer! St., New 
York, or 216Clerk St., Chicago.

Lutbll'» Living Agi.—The number 
The Living Age for January 28th and 
February 4th contains Pleasant Pro
perties in France, 1787-1887, and Rome 
end Malaria, National ; Mainland : its 
Laws and Customs, Westminster ; The 
Time it Takes to Think, Nineteenth Cen
tury; Mademoiselle Aisse, and Right and 
Wrong, Fortnightly ; Notes by a Natur
alist, Comhill ; Wm. Powell Frith, R.
A. Temple Bar ; The Story of the As
sassination of Alexander II., Gentleman's; 
Pictures at Sea. Macmillan's ! Philolo
gists versus Cridoe, English Illustrated ; 
Secret Chambers, an Unvarnished 
Picture of Peking, The Explosion at 
Amoy, and The Power and Speed of 
Flight in Birde, St. James' ; The At- 
treotiveneee of London, Spectator ; Chrut- 

i Island, Mature ; Tbe Centenary 
of the Timet; with instalments of 
“Richard Cable," “Case,” and “Such 
Pity as a Father hath,” and poetry. 
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($8) is low ; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Litteil 
& Co., Boston are the publishers.

The Library Magazine.—We have 
received the weekly number of the Li
brary Magazine far Feb. 4, which con
tains its neual quota of interesting mat
ter. The announcement is made that 
the publisher finds by experience that 
nearly nin*-tenths of the subscribers 
prefer tbe monthly to the weekly issue, 
and the majority being so great he con
cludes that he will bettor serve all, by 
issuing hereafter tbe monthly only. If 
any Fpreeent subscribers to the weekly 
wish their snberiptione refunded on ac
count ef this decision, their money will 
be returned on request, otherwise they 
will receive next the issue for March.

From our own Correspondent.
, Ottawa, Fob. 8, 1888.

The present attitude of the Executive 
may be described ae ewaiting the result 
of the Fisheries Commieeioo. Meny 
executive act» are pending the return of 
three important departmental heads, 
the appointment of a judge for Presoott 
and Russell and the awarding of the 
ooepn mail contract being cases in point. 
A few days ago there wm a great cry 
that a treaty had been drafted which 
turned out to be false, but k drew from 
Sir J >hn Macdonald tbe important state
ment that an agreement had been reach
ed on several points sad others were 
•till under discussion—of course the un
settled matters are tile main points. 
Thet the Alaska boundary line is being 
now discussed «seme proved by tbe de
parture of Prof. G. M. Dawson, wbo is 
thoroughly posted on tbe subject. If 
this Commission select» the boundary 
between British Columbia end Alaska 
a dangerous snag will have been avoided 
for, owing to the deposits of 
gold in that section, requests for 
patents from either one government or 
another are sure to be frequent. The 
actual state, however, in which newspa
per men find themselves with respect 
to the attitude of the Commission en the 
fish questions is one of profound igno
rance—far once. A most impartent 
thing has, however, transpired at Wash
ington, a Congress committee were in
duced to withhold e report recommend
ing a bill, forbidding all foreigners from 
fishing in American waters, by the state
ment made to the committee-by a- mem
ber who bed the ear of the Cabinet, that 
Secretary Bayard was confident a con
clusion would be reached.

Qcbkb Things in Business.—Ona of 
the queer things in business is the pro
pensity of people to seek the irregular 
medium of advertising. It is noacooont- 
sbla—the price some pey for sticking 
their advertisements in irregular ptaee*. 
Especially is this to when there ia an- 
wiHingnese to pay foe advertising in the 
regular channels. Advertisements put 
to the irregular snd unbueinese-like 
places impress the general mind that the 
concern is of a similar character. But 
an advertisement in a general news
paper of first-class standing carries the 
impression that the advertiser has a 
standing in hie own community which 
he is not afraid to show to ha neighbors, 
and that be does not shriek from com
petition with the best of them. If any 
one ia going to q place to boy, whether 
he be-a trader or buying far his own 
use, end has to seek dealers through ad
vertisements, where will he look for 
there ? Ho looks to ths most reputable 
paper in the plane, and lie think that ad
vertising in these gives asenranoe of the 
good standing of the advertiser and hie 
business enterprise, and of the suffi 
cienoy of hia stock.

Mr Henderson, Tory, was elected 
M.P. far Hilton on Tuesday last.

OUR SHIPPING DISASTER*.
I notice a Toronto paper yesterday 

calling loudly for a Government inspec
tor of hulls apropos of the Oriental in
quiry. Why, bises hi» innocent soul, 
there are inspectors of holla, and the law 
makes it incombent on the vernal owner 
to have en official inspection ef tbe hull 
at least once a year. The provisions of 
the Steamboat Inspection Act are very 
stringent and ample, if properly admin 
isterwi, and a kindred sot, the title of 
which I forget at the moment, provides 
for the inspection of other kinds of 
vessels, snd states thet that any one ia at 
liberty to domplain of the condition of a 
vessel end hsve it detained in port until 
officially inspected. The law may not 
be efficiently enforced, but that’»«Bother 
matter.

MILITIA AND DETENUS.
Major General Middleton’s forthcom

ing annual report will be as complimen
tary as usual to the militia force, snd will 
recommend an increase in numbers, 
new arms, and a longer time in camp. 
The new infantry school at London will 
be opened early in the spring when 100 
men may enter on a three years term end 
26 on' a three months, course. A con
tract has been awarded for the erection 
of huts on the Pacific coast, and I have 

in the Militia Department here 
plans far a series of fortifications -at Vic
toria harbor, which include earth
works and embrasures in which good 
eised guoe will be mounted. An ar- 
•angement has been entered into by the 
Dominion Government with the Impe
rial authorities under which the Domin
ion is toJ construct these defensive works 
a* the joint Expense—in what proportion 
is not known. A

ELECTION MATTERS*.

The straight convention candidate. Mr 
Dickinson, best his brother Conserva
tive, « Sheriff Powell, by an official mi 
jority of 573 But this ia not all. The 
ex Sheriff’s brother-in-law, Senator Ole-- 
men, and hie followers, are incensed at 
the interference of Mj C. H. Mackin
tosh in Csrleton, and declare that 
they will support Mr Edwards in tbe 
coming contest in Rowell against Mr 
Mackintosh, the Conservative candidate. 
Mackintosh, however, is a dauntless 
tighter. The result of the Hatton con
test is known by this time. In Joliatte, 
Que., Mr Uilbeult- Conservative, has 
been unseated, and Mr Neven is now 
claiming the seat. Argument on this 
point will be heard on the 18th. Mr 
Onilbeolt wee returned at the general 
election by the coating vote of the re
turning officer, tbe electoral vote being a 
tie. We have not after all heard the 
last of Haldimand, Mr Coulter having 
appealed against the decisions of Judge- 
Street, to the Supreme Court The pe
tition against the return of Mr Joncas, 
M.P. fur Gaepe, has been dismissed on 
the six mouth's rule. The protest in 
Montmagny will not be heard until after 
the session. Mr Choquette, the sitting 
member, is a Liberal, and defeated Mr 
Landry, of Riel fame. Dr. Wilson, East 
Elgin, has come ont of his trial suc
cessfully, being confirmed in his sect. 
In my next I will state clearly the poei 
tion of each appeal to be heard by the 
Supreme Court on the 21st,

A HAIRBRAINED PROJECT.

Probably Prince Edward Island will 
toon threaten to leave the union unleu 
the Dominion constructs a tunnel to ccn

on
colt ( _.
winter by, host, tott.se an official express
es it, we had better bring ell the peupla 
of Prince Elward IsUirt over to St. 
John and board them at » tiret-ol»ei ho
tel all winter than to attempt the con
struction of a subway or tunnel. It 
would be cheaper. Senator Borland 
has been here urging the tunnel scheme 

j which he says can be constructed for 
$5,000;0ÜU, if the Government will guar
antee 4 tier cent, on this sum for 30 
years. This ir tbe Senator’s hobby.

IS MONTREAL M LOCK. ?
It is said that the Government intend 

at last to deepen tbe channel" of Like 
St. Peter and take ever the Minrresl 
harbor debt and' thet the banquet to 
Sir Adolphe Csron at Quebec this week 
is for the. purpose ofallowiog the Minis
ter of Public Works to soothe the feel
ings of the Quebecers, as the favor* 
to Montreal would be sure to ruffle 
them, and’ assure them that thwGovern
ment intends doing something handsome 
for the tfacieat port. On» thing is cer
tain—the improvement of Montreal's 
harbor will not he opposed outside of its 
Quebec rival. Canada is- proud- of her 
greet waterways, and the • better ocean 
facilities afforded Montreal the better for 
tbe commerce of Canada.
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It is aatd that ax-Liantenaot Governor 
Masson wiH he called to tbe Beasts.

Petitions for Scott Act repeal remain 
undecided from Glengarry, Stormont, 
Dundee and Stanstead. Repeal votas 
will be take J in Renfrew end Simooe.

The Governor General ia qpiie a pro
ficient skater, and ia frequently men at 
the rinlL He drove a party ef friande 
to *ylamr the othor day behind hie.nein 
of splendid bagre.

The papers are, now eaptaininft the 
trouble in the U. B.- Senate over- tho 
extradieioa treaty which Btold you. of 
fully two weeks age.

The P.O. Dept, has 40 applications 
for «.veannoy in the Kingston office.

Me J.' à,. Archambault Q.C., has-been 
raised to the I leach for the Montreal 
distcsel ae on* of the two additional 
Superior Court judges. He ia a young 
bat sueeeesful lawyer.

dm a ground lor hie action against the 
Geyevnmeet Wong tfhing Foo, the 
Chinese journalist,says, when he tiameto 
Canada to lecture he was seized at 
Clifton, tagged and labelled like a chest 
of tea and stored in a. warehouse. He 
had to pay the $50, .'poll tax befare he 
vsaa released.

Aim**»

The Misses Washington, of- Goderich, 
are visiting friends in this vicinity.

A. Jackson, of Hullett, has bought 
ont Geo. Tindall, butcher, far the sum 
of $800.

W m. Downs Sc Son have moved into 
their new store. M. Leckhert, teacher, 
of this place, has also niton, possession ef 
his new premise*.

The entertainment Isold by Maitland 
Lodge, 304, LU.G.T. „ I set Friday even
ing* was a decided eaccees. Proceeds, 
$10.30.

C. Hoare, ef Clinton, has been visiting 
at the old homestead during the week.

Ed. Dows», of Clinton, is visiting 
here at present. Be looks well.

Folio wine is the list of officers for the 
ensuing quarter far Maitland Lodge, No. 
304, 1.08.T.: W. C., Brother A. T. 
McDonald W. Y., Sister Jennie Hab- 
kirk ; secretary, Bro. William Hsbkirk ; 
marihs.il, Bro. Sam Marshall ; fiu. sec., 
Bro. Sara Laotenslayer ; tress., Bro. 
John Murdock ; chaplain, Bro. John C. 
Clark t inside guard, Sister Lizzie Rob
ertson ; outside guard. Bio. John Ei 
ting.

Miss Blair, of Goderich township, ha* 
been the guest nf her cousins, Miss Eliza 
and Misa Susie Blair, of this place.

nect with New Brunswick under North-

-*w-

iis>/ ■

S era Bowleg
Ia a process conducted by the agency of 
tight boots all the year around. Com 
reaping is best conducted through the 
agency of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, the only safe and sure-pop com 
cure. Putnam's Extractor is now 
widely imitated. Beware of all poi#. 
onous and sore producing substitutes.

... v .

Sutherland Straits Of course it ia diffi. 
:olt to keep up a regular mail service a t

V
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HELEN LAFONE
OR

THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALE OF ESOLISH LIFE.

s
CHAPTER X—Continued.

' Helsn sppwred to consider. Her con- 
tii-n -7ith Alice, M well M her own 

moved her in favor of a abort 
•ment, so ahe aaid, with aome heat-

*1 should like it to be aoon, too, Per- 
wirnL Should you think three months 
B very ehoit engagement.''

• “Three !" he cried, “I had thought of

further

"That is absurd,’’ with a smile, “1 
Boeld not have only a month’s engage'

*‘Tos ; but you forget we are not he 
ginning now.’’

“Everybody thinks we are. No, let 
ft be three months.”

So three months were settled, and 
Helen heaved a sigh of relief as ahe 
thought that in three months her life at 
The Thwaite would he ended.

After that they eat and talked of many 
tilings ; they were not disturbed. Mrs 
lade ne was in her own room inflating 
from bad headache, and neither Mr La- 
dene nor Alice came near them.

Helen found the next week or two 
rather trying. She had to bear criti- 

i as well as congratulations. People 
surprised, and did not seem to 

think it necessary to conceal their sur 
prise. There was a general feeling that 
Partirai ought to have chosen Alice. 
Mr Lafone had been right in saying that 
people had noticed how much they were 
together. No one had expected Helen 
to*be married first, at aoyrate. Alto 
*ether the engagement created aome 
little sensation in the neighborhood.

Mis Lafone was glad. True, when 
name to the point it was a little annoy 
leg that all the pomp and cireumatanoe 
inseparable from a first wedding in the 
family should be for Helen, but her mar
riage would lease Mrs Lafone and Alice 
■o much freedom and remove suck an 
Obstacle from their path that she forgave 
1er stepdaughter the one crumpled leaf 
•a her couch of rosea, and, then, as 
ahe continually told her friends, it was 
•eoh a comfort to feel ahe had done her 
duty.

Alice stood completely aloof, ahe seem 
ed to consider that she had neither part 
■or lot in the engagement All her pas 
•ion had blazed itself out on the evening 
When she and Helen had had their ex 
planation. She was as cold and distant 
ns if ahe had been a stranger ; never 
«poke to Helen, and scarcely ever ad
dressed PereivaL Probably people would 
keys been very much surprised had they 
lean told that she did not speak of the 
engagement because she dared not, fear- 
Ing to betray herself by saying too much 
If ahe spoke at hll. She looked a little 
psler than usual for a day or two, and 
then regained her natural color.

If ahe said nothing, however, none the 
leas she watched Moore and Helen, not 
n word, or gesture, or look passed un
noticed and uncriticised. Every day 
only confirmed what Helen had aaid.

“One does not guard against a danger 
which does not exist.”
’ She was obliged to confess that the 
sympathy between three two was com
plete. She had never seen such perfect 
understanding and affection between a 
■■an and a woman—they seemed made 
for one another. She watched them as 
If fatinated, with a growing feeling of 
egvy and bitterness at her heart, saying 
el ways to herself that all this love might 
end ought to have been hers.

Pereival and Helen were in favor of a 
quiet wedding, but they presently found 
they were not to have any voice in the 
matter. A large and gay company was 
to be invited to witness the wedding, 
end .to partake of the breakfast after
ward* ; and among the guests who were 
naked and accepted was Sir Cuthbert 
Maitland.

Helen was glad he was coming. She 
cherished a secret «wish that he might 
again ask Alice to marry him, and that 
this time ahe would content. She felt as 
if indulging such a desire she were 
wishing for the moon, but she did wish 
it, for, though she did not attach any 
great importance to what Alice had aaid 
in a moment of uncontrollable passion 
and excitement, she held the opinion 
that the sooner Alice was married the 
better.

The time flew by until tt was the 
night before the wedding. There were 
eeveral people staying in the house, Sir 
Cuthbert anwOget them, and they had 
been dancing the greater part of the 
evening. Sir Outhbert’a admiration of 
Alice had been very marked, but not 
the most slanderous|tongue could have 
aaaerted that he met with any encourage
ment. Alice was rather colder than 
usual, she scarcely danced at all, and 
seemed rather unwilling to talk to him.

Helen felt very tired aa she went up 
stairs to her room, yet when the got 
there ell t eeire to go to bed left her. 
The quiet and solitude seemed to rest 
Ht n&tiwtl], and the subsided to the

the thick bearskin rug in front of the 
fire and let her thoughts weoder where 
they would. The person who came per
sistently into her mind was Dr HaaMt, 
end she had almost forgotten everything 
else in recollections of her eld friend, 
when she wee surprised to hear a knock 
at the door, and her astonishment wee in 
nowise lessened when Alice came ia in 
answer to her permission to enter.

Though it was so late,end Helen knew 
that Aliee had gone upstairs before her 
■elf, ahe was still in her white evening 
drees, even the bracelets she had worn 
in the evening flashed on her here white 
aruia. Helen herself wee in her dress 
mg gown, with her feet in small furred 
bedro mi slippers, end her hair banging 
in e long loose plait down her beak.

What ia it, Alice ?” she ashed aa her 
sister oeeee «lowly end -ncietieealy for
ward.

1 wanted to apeak to you. I did not 
suppose yon would be in bed yet. I have 
been all this time making op my mind 
to come, bat I thought that after ell 
would be only fair to give yon dee warn
ing.”

Helen frowned. Alice’s words seemed 
to point to aome oommonieatien the re
verse to trenqniUiamg, bat die only 
mid—

“I was just going to bed. I can’i 
afford te lose my beauty sleep, and 
may as well look my beet tomorrow."

She did her beet to apeak cordially, 
because ahe was so vexed with Alice for 
coming.

“Yoor best will be very good. Yon ere 
much better looking then you were 
year ego. Sometimes when yon ere 
with Mr Moore you look quite beauti
ful. I suppose it is because yon are in 
lore. I cun imagine that if all goes well 
end you are happy aed , prospérons, 
eyCryone will see you are beautiful by 
the time you are five-and-twenty. I do 
not like you any the better for it, bat, 
thank heaven, I never needed to run 
down another woman’s beauty in order 
to bring my own into notice.’’

“Sit down if yon have come to talk, 
•aid Helen, pushing a chair towards her.

“We have not the least thing in com
mon, either physically or mentally,” she 
went on, net taking the chair, “and foe 
that very reason I have a better chance 
oft oceet,”

“Success in what ?” asked Helen, un
willingly.

Alice did not speak for a moment. 
She hardly seemed to hear Helen’s 
words, then ahe went on—
■“I have come to tell you that I hare 
not forgotten all we'said that evening. 
You were right. Mr Moore does love 
you, I have watched you very carefully, 
and should be a fool to deny it ; and 1 
want te know what right yon have to ao 
much love, when I am left out in the 
cold r

“Alice, do be reasonable ! Pereival 
and I were engaged a month before you 
came home. He,had not men yon. How 
can you talk in that way ? There ii 
plenty of love for yon if yon will only 
take it Sir Cuthbert wants to marry 
you aa Pereival wants to marry mp.”

“Sir Cuthbert ? Yea, he ia faithful, 
ia he not ? He has asked me once to be 
hia wife, and he would have asked me 
again tonight if I would have let him. 
He will find an opportunity before he 
leaves.”

“Why will you not marry him ? Sure
ly he loves you enough ?”

“Because I do not love him. I am 
perhaps the one woman in society who 
does believe in love,and I do not aee why 
I should not have my share. You say 
there was no thought of me when you 
and Mr Moore were engaged. Just ao. 
If he had known ua both from the be
ginning I do not think things would have 
been aa they are now.”

“You shall not say such things to 
me,” aaid Helen, rising. “For your 
own sake say no more. If that ia all 
you came for, please go away. I wish to 
think of other things tonight"

“You can afford to despise them now. 
How long you will continue to do ao 
after your marriage time will show. 
Brentwood is not a thousand miles from 
here. ’

CHAPTfeR XL

■■LEAKING THE FIELD FOR ACTION. 

The day after the wedding, life felt
very flat at The Th waste. Though Hel. 
en wee not a favorite daughter, whose 
withdrawal from the family would leave 
a blank which could never be filled up, 
ahe was missed. She bed always made 
her presence felt in the house, end Ut
terly she had been the person of meet 
importance in the family. When all the 
week» of excitement and preparation 
had found their crowning point in the 
wedding day, that over, it was Imposs
ible not to feel rather lost Fortunately

of the wedding gorets were pro
longing their stay e few day* beyond the 
event for which they had come to The 
Thwalte, end occupation wee foend in 
entertaining them. One person et any 
rate wee glad of this eeeepetloe. Alice 
had borne herself *11 through the trying 
hoars of the wedding day with marteli
ons compose» end self-control. She 
bad been a little paler and her eyee a 
little brighter then usual, perhaps, bat 
she had filled her post of chief brides
maid with perfect glace end dignity. 
She bed stood in her white dress beside 
Helm, end had held her elorea and bon 
quel without in the least betraying thet 
her feelings on the subject of the wedd
ing were in any way different from those 
with which it wee supposed to inspire 
everyone else. She had played her part 
very well Helen, with the recollection 
of the previous night still in her mind, 
had been rather surprised to aee how 
well. '

But when it was over, after the bride 
and bridegroom had gone away, and 
shortly before dinner, those who were 
left behind were allowed to go to their 
room end enjoy e little rest, the reac
tion came, sad her breakdown was all 
the more onuplete in proportion to the 
perfect self-control ahe had displayed all 
day.

She had dismissed her maid. With 
her own hands ahe had taken off her 
white e!lk gown, and but for the fact 
that ahe bad to wear it again in the 
evening, when it mast appear free from 
crease or crumple would have trampled 
it under foot in her rage and disappoint
ment. Her bouquet—Pereival’» gift— 
had been visited with the fate which 
fear of comment had prevented from 
falling on her dress, She had pulled it 
in two, torned and rubbed the flower» 
to pieeea and ended by toaaing the whole 
into the fire. She was one of those who 
when they were angry, must have an 
object upon which to vent their wrath. 
Had the flowen not been {at hand, ahe 
would probably have torn her lice pock
et handkerchief to shreds, and have felt 
better for it. The expression on her 
face as she diapatohed the unoffending 
flower» was not pleasant

But in time her rage exhausted itself, 
nod was followed by a long and bitter fit 
of weeping. Tears of disappointment, 
humiliation, loneliness, weariness and 
weakness were all united as they chased 
one another down her cheeks, and for 
the time being she felt the most miser
able and abandoned of women. But 
this mood also passed. She remember
ed that it was not yet night, when she 
could indulge her feelings for an unlimit
ed time. She would soon have to go 
down stairs to dinner, and play her part. 
She dried her eyes, spent some time in 
removing all traces of tears from her 
cheeks, and rang for her maid. By the 
time she was ready to go down stairs 
ehe]| was quite herself again, the only 
ai*n of her trouble being n slight heavi
ness of her eyee which was easily ex
plained as the result of a little head
ache.

Among the guests who stayed on was 
Sir Cuthbert Maitland- that is, he stay
ed on with hia friend, who lived » little 
distance from The Thwaite. He spent 
the whole of the wedding day at the La. 
tone’s, and on the following day called 
in the morning. Alice smiled as she 
law him come into the room where ahe 
sat. She knew quite well why he had 
come. It waa not a pleasant smile. In 
total ignorance of her feelings, he had 
chosen hie time badly. She waa not one 
of those women whose hearts are to be 
caught in the rebound. She had no idea 
of revenging herself by marriage ; that 
would be no revenge at all. Pereival 
wonld care nothing for it and it would 
no doubt set Helen’s mind at ease,which 
waa not at all what ahe desired. No, 
aha was not going to marry Sir Cuth
bert ; aa aa ahe had suffered and was auf- 
fering, so he might Buffer too. It would 
d > him no harm, rather be a useful lés
ion to him, from which he might draw 
profit for the future. So when Sir Cuth
bert came into the drawing room, where 
ahe aat with the entertainment of half a 
dozen commonplace people upon her 
hands, ahe smiled.

“You are thrice welcome,” ahe said, 
extending her hand with an almost regal 
gracionaneas peculiar to herself. No one 
knew kow she managed that gesture,like 
a queen extending her hand to a sub
ject, and at the same time like a greet
ing from friend to friend. “Here we 
are,” ahe aaid, “proatrite with ear en
deavors to peas the time and amuse one 
another. I think we must have exhaust
ed all our wit last night, for there ia not 
a apark in the whole party this morn
ing.”

“He moat be doll indeed who does 
1 not find hia wit in your presence."

"What a pretty apeeoh ! I declare it 
ia quite a pleasure to hear you. If you 
stay with na half an hour, you will hare 
roused ns all Stay with ns, and yoe 
shall aay whatever you will, if only it w 
something worth listening to,and I know 
yon never watte your breath in idle 
word».”

There was a tone of mockery in her 
voioe. The proceedings of the day be
fore were not to be thought of without 
bitternew, and ao long aa nothing hap
pened to divert her thoughts «he must 
think of them. Her last words, too,had

•Petial manning, She knew what ho 
bad oonre to ask, end she knew what 

answer would be ; therefore hie 
eo°ld he idle. She took a kind of eyn- 
«••I pleasure hi the thought.

“Ad if I do what you ask, what shall 
reward ?” ho aakod, jestingly, 

œ ew overbold, I think. What

beauty ; the water came Upping ep el 
most to uno’a feet at high tide, and at 
low water it was «aay to overstep the low
•tone wall and to continue one’s walk 
along the mode. On the other tide the

yoe desire than the i country waa flat The hill seemed to 
thought the* yon had entertained ne for > link dowa, leaving a wide, open apace uf 
eu fcoar ? But today I am in a generous i some extent, divided into uninteresting 

I I delight to give, 
have n reward, and as my 
•>»eys substantial, you

You .hall 
rewards are 

stay to

What could I ask more than to be 
allowed to spend more time with yon 
than I had ventured to hope I”

In spitu of himaelf he waa Influenced 
by bet words, “Iam in a generous mood,
I delight to gire.” He did not refleet 
that there are people who lay things at 
one moment for the mere pleasure of 
taking them beck the next, and he did 
not know that Alias gnereed why he had 
owns, end to area her owe pain, waa 
playing with him aa a eat plays with a 
mouse.

Tell us,” went on Alice, “how yon 
think the bride looked yesterday r 

“I fear I cannot toll you. I scarcely 
looked at the bride."

“Oh, fie ! you did not do yoor duty. 
At a wedding, everyone looks at the 
bride, and the bride alone.”

He bowed, «eying—
“I will try to remember next time.” 
“Next time 1 You aay that signifi- 

cantiy. When do you suppose ‘next 
time mill be 1”

“My own wedding, I hope.”
“Good gracions ! you are on the eye 

of marriage, and you never told us. 
Pray repair yoor fault at oooe, and tell 
ua all about her—her name and every
thing. Is it anyone I Êtow t ®I cannot 
imagine,” after a moment spent appar
ently in deep reflection, “who it can 
possibly be."

“I cannot tell yon the lady’i name, 
because I have net yet obtained her con
sent”

“Yon amaze me—upon my word, yon 
am aie me. You are the boldest man I 
eveFknew, to make sure of the lady’s 
consent in advance. "

"I do not preaome to make lore, but 
no man is forbidden to hope. ”

“Oh, no, to be sure—hope is cheap 
enough. It ia to be had for the asking, 
Perhip» that ia the reason,” with anoth
er little laugh, “why it ia ao seldom of 
any uae."

“I hope my hope ia of some use.” 
“Otherwise ia would not be hope at 

all. Take my advice,” eke went on, not 
looking at him, but bending all bar at
tention upon one of the feathers of her 
screen, which had become loose, “do not 
hope. It ia a waste of time, and gene
rally turns out diwppolnment. Make up 
your mind at once, without hopes and 
fears, and go straight to the point. If 
you are successful, well and good ; if 
not, resign yourself, and hope for bettor 
luck next time."

“Can you give me no better advice 
than that ?".

“No better 1 la it not very good 1 
It ia what I should do if I were a man.”

“And your ‘next time T Would it be 
with the Mme woman or another ?"

“How can I tell,” shrugging her 
shoulders. “It would depend ao much 
open the woman. On the whole I think 
I would prefer it to be with another."

He waa going to reply, when aome one 
joined in the convolution, and soon af
terwards the gong sounded for luncheon.

After luncheon, Sir Cuthbert came to 
Alice aa she etoodqin one of the drawing 
room windows, and aaid,

“Do you feel inclined fora walk this 
fine afternoon, Mire Lafone ?"

“You have seriously taken upon yonr- 
telf the talk ef entertaining ua, 1 aee,’’ 
aha Mid, smiling. “Yea, n walk would 
be a good thing ; it would braoe ua up 
and give ua an appetite for dinner. That 
is why people take walks, is it not ? I 
never, for my part, could aee any other 
advantage to be gained from plodding 
along doll country roads. Who ia for a 
walk ?” ahe went on, turning to the in
terior of the room.

Several people declared themselves for 
a walk, and though this wu not exactly 
what Sir Cuthbert had intended when 
he auggMted that way of spending the 
afternoon, he consoled hhnMlf with the 
thought that, perhaps, after all, he 
•rould find it aa eMy to be alone with 
Alias in that way M any other. The 
rest of the party would probably pair off 
among themselves, leaving them undis
turbed. He would trust to fortune.

In a little while those who were going 
were ready, and left the home together.

“Where 'shall we go?" asked Alice, 
when they reached the high road; “Sir 
Cathbert, this ia your expedition, yon 
must decide.”" ; ' *■ : ’

Sir Cuthbert reflected. There was 
rather a bewildering choke of beautiful 
walks at Oamotheriy. Suddenly n 
thought struck him.
' “You promise to abide by my de

cision r he asked, «peeking pointedly to 
Alice.

“Oh, yea," aha replied lightly, “since 
I know it will he wire and goad.
- “Well than, I obooM the'shore road.”

“The shore toad,” aa it waa sailed, 
wm in soma ways the least attractive in 
the neighborhood. It led ont of the

village In an easterly direction, and fur 
some distance ran parallel with the hay.
On that aide there was one lack of you. Sir Cathbert."

go, and mid all there other things. X 
should hardly have as peeled that from

potato end turnip fields. In addition to 
this, the road was a badly kept one, 
atony end rough ; highly unfitted for 
ladles who were more accustomed to 
driving than walking.

“The shore road !" echoed there who 
knew it, in dismay. “What a horrid 
road to chi-ose ; we shall all come home 
lame."

“Yob are ujder no necessity to came," 
he replied, laconically. “Se far aa I re
member it wm only Mus Iafoas who 
promised to abide by my choice."

“And she hM no iuthotion of breaking 
her promise," said Alice, laughing. She 
had seen Sir Cuthbert’e intention from 
the Brat, and bad done her beet to de
feat it The little fraud which he bad 
practiced upon her to gain hia own ends 
tickled her fancy, end aha laughed mer
rily at it. She felt inclined to reward 
him for hie skill

“Go your ways, good people,” the 
Mid, laughing aud waving her hand to 
them|aa aha moved away. “Beond by 
no oaths, yon can wander where yon will 
I am forced to follow a tyrant.”

They walked away, Imviog the others 
to their own devices, and for » little time 
they did not apeak. They went along 
the road leading from The Thwaite to 
the village, and through the village itself, 
in silence. It wm only when they had 
left the hut house some distance behind 
them, and exchanged the high for the 
chore road, which stretched before them 
in all its monotony, that thair tongues 
were loosened.

By this time Aliee had begun rather to 
repent her temerity in thus giving Sir 
Cuthbert the opportunity he had been 
seeking. Her readmem to be alone with 
him might give him erroneous ideas M to 
the nature of her answer. However, it 
wm done now ; the only thing was to he 
firm, aud not allow herself to be moved 
from her original decision by any prayers 
and entreaties.

She began to talk, therefore, about 
inch things m first came into her heed. 
The tide was out, and ihe suggested they 
ehould exchange the rough road they 
were treading for the Mode, which just 
here, at anyrate, were sufficiently hard 
and dry for walking with comfort, though 
a little further on they resumed their old 
character of treacherous quickness. Sir 
Cuthbert did not approve of the sugges
tion.

“I should be imperilling your safety,” 
he said, “and how could I retiafy my 
conitiancc and your parents for such fool- 
hardiniM f ’

She shrugged her shoulders and laugh
ed, Mying.

“If there ii danger it is all the more 
romantic ; come let na go. You might 
be able to rescue me fro* some fearful 
peril, and then yon wonld be a hero in 
my eyn forever afterwards. Would not 
that be worth something !"

He smiled and aaid—
“Just now I am poor-apirited enough 

to prefer oonveraation to heroic deeds. 
Do you remember what we were speak
ing of before loach ?”

She knitted her dtlieatoly-marked eye
brow» in apparent perplexity.

“Wm it not of this walk ? Ah, no, 
that wm after looch. No, you tax ray 
memory too hMvily. I have no idea. ”

“Is your memory ao bed ?”
“Oh, dreadfully. I remember no

thing, Mpecially nothing diaagreMble.”
“I hope I am not going to recall any

thing very disagreeable, Do you re
member last summer my Mking yon to 
be my wife t"

She would have given a great deal 
could ehe have answered easily—

“No, did you really ? How odd ! I 
had forgotten all about it."

But ahe wm rather influenced by the 
humors of others, and M Sir Cuthbert 
•poke with perfect MriouancM, ahe an
swered involuntarily in the Mine tone.

“Certainly, I remember that perfect
ly well"

“Do you also remember why you re
fused me?"

“That too. It wm because I did not 
care for yon enough."

“Yee, but you said nothing of pre
ferring any one else. So I concluded, 
reasonably or not, that your heart was 
free, end I determined if it wee to be 
done, to win a different a newer from you 
some time. From then till now 1 have 
newer eeen yen. I have purposely 
•voided places where I thougty I might 
meet yoti. i wee resolved, while wait 
ing, to put my lovp to the test, to meke 
surer than sure otit. It. wee not to be 
orertngown ; I find I cannot live with
out yee. With yen for my wife, I 
should be the happiest of men ; without 
yen, the meet Miserable. When I came 
here t had made up uy mind what to 
do, and I ask yea again, will yon be my
wife!" ______ ...... ■

wd wUh til* eir pl one 
whehne made s discovery, “it. wm at 
me' yen were speaking before laneh, 
when yon hoped yoor own wedding 
wonld be the next to which you wool a

Bet meaner showed plainly that eh# 
wm annoyed. Sir Cuthbert made haste 
to r newer.

"Yoe are not angry, Mae Lafone; I 
implore you not to he angry. I did not,
I could not My anything to wound yon.
I reference yon too much ever to dream 
of Mying one word with which yoe ooold 
find fault, I beg of you not to be annoy
ed."

“I think I hare every reason to hr,” 
she Mid, Mixing this pretext for finding 
fault with him. “Yon spoke before a 
whole roomful of pdople in seek • way 
thet they were am used. I suppose you. 
do not imagine I allow myself to be. 
ridiculed in thet way.”

“Mim Lafone, 1 beg of yon to eon- 
eider whet yoe My. How eoeld you, 
suppose I should apeak of you in snob, a 
way M yon describe. I am eonvineed- 
that no one but yourself hMrd what X 
mid, end even had they done, no one 
could have found fault with it I feel 
it 1 know it. It is impmaible that I 
should ever apeak of you Mve with re
spect, and in auoh e way aa to command 
respect”

She wm silent, sad after e short 
pause he went on.

“All this time yon hare not answered 
my question. I here hoped for e long 
time, and—’’

“If I remember rightly,” ehe inter- 
ropted, “when we were talking before 
looeh I told yon that hope wee a vary 
foolish feeling in which to indulge."

Ha bit hie lip, end hie face went a 
shade paler. (

What am I to conclude from that T 
he asked at length.

“I ehould think you might draw your 
own conclurions"

“Yoe force me to pronounce my own. 
condemnation,” he laid, with aome con
straint “Do yon mean that yon refuse 
me again ?"

“Yea. I will not marry you."
The words were herd and spoken in e 

hard tone. She reamed, indeed, uu- 
eonation» of the pain she wm inflicting. 
She shed no tears ; the made no pretty 
feminine ipeeehM about the pain it gave 
her to refuse to true e love ; end while 
ehe spoke ahe was twirling her muff in 
her banda.

Sir Cuthbert aaid nothing. He had 
hoped. Hope had stolen in at first al
most in spite of himself, but Utterly he 
had taken pleaeere in making room for 
it in hia heart Aliee wm young, he 
knew she liked him, end she loved no 
one else. Sorely be ooukl prevail It 
wm a very hard blow when aha answer
ed in that short, decided way.

(to bb continued. )

There 
had ai

were Are fair aillera, and each 
__ i aim

Flo,a would fain be e fashionable dame ; 
Scholarly Sanaa’s selection wm books ; 
Coquettish Cere cared more fer eon-*
Anna! ambitious, aspired after wealth : 
Sensible Sarah sought drat for good 
health.

So ahe took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery and grew hrelthy and 
blooming. Cora’s beauty quickly faded,- 
Sumu’i eyesight failed from over study ; 
Flora became nervous and fretful in 
striving after fashion, end a sickly fami
ly kept Anne’s husband poor. But 
•enaible Sarah grew daily more healthy, 
charming and intelligent, and ahe 
married rich.

newspaper reporta one 
ikret

A Minnesota 
of the cleanest and qaickret corn hoik
ing jobs on reoord. A prairie fire went 
through six scree of corn in five minutes, 
completely burning away eyery husk, 
leaving the corn on the stalks clean aqd 
bright, and iu no way injured by the 
fire and smoke.

The wsaeds SeSerteg-
ThoUMnda of people are) suffering nn * 

told miseries from constipation, head
ache, biliousness and weak nues that 
might be at once relieved and soon 
cured by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. This invaluable medicine ia 
•old by all dealers at One Dollar per 
bottle, thus placing it within the reach 
of all. 2

/ lfrisrAbsurdX
For people to expect a core for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what la unwholesome ; hut If anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give ton* 
to the digestive organa, it is Ayaw*s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all ovef the land 
testify to the merit» of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 348 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “My hus
band hM taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 

. been greatly benefited."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury," of Ml Franklin at., 

Boston, Maas., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, be wm at 
lMt iadneed. te try Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
and, by iu nse. wSa entirely cured. «•»(

Mrs. Pûéèpii Âuuin, oi High street, 
Holyoke, Mim., suffered for over » year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
«”<1 was unable to Caro fer her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physician», nor any et the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
uae el Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “Urea 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“cnHflm».’?. — .. w..l X'i ') t........
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

i. rniriMt nr t-
Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowek, Mate.
Frist fi ; tiz tottise, Worth gt stotti#. '
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Mahogany U the popetet rood fdr this 
eeeee.
Fonrteenth century chairs are return

ing to favor.
■ A carved footstool has its sides in em
bossed brass.

Cabinets and teilet tables of papier 
roach* are ones more in use.

Parlor suites of six pieces, no two 
alike, are in fashion and in favor.

Desks for ofljoes and rooms are made 
to contain a concealed waahetand.

Furniture carvers should be careful not 
to make their cutting tw> deep.

provided with protvud- 
nioket-plated wire for

A hat rack is 
ing erect oval* ol 
■ilk hats.

Dwarf book cases, elaborately carved 
and gilded, are to be seen in the most 
fsshioable houses.

Tsois beds ars new. They eve con
verted from oue to the other readily, 
and may be used ns either.

A dressing table has a double top. 
the upper divided in the middle and 
opening to right nod left on hinges.

Brass on cabinets are quite pretty and 
quite stylish ; pillars have floriated capi 
tala, panels of antique design, etc.

Furniture may be painted iho most 
effectively by rubbing down each coat, 
as is the case in carriage painting.

Fauteuils of the' tnniest quality are 
made from locust wood and upholstered 
in pink and blue, with golden fringe.

Jewel caskets of tortoise shell, with 
four drawers, are neat and «pensive. 
They make excellent Christ in is presents

lira wing-room table* of un>q ie appear
ance are made from coarse truth stalks 
of light greenish yellow and bouud by 
withes of red.

A parlor screen seen recently in an 
uptown store has a heap of tl overs in
discriminately thrown together missoi 
-in one corner, with » rich shade of blue 
lake extending toward the background.

A new color to stain wood is a rioh 
violet, and the stain is thus made :—The 
wood is bested with a bath of tnur and 
one-half ounces of olive oil, same of soda 
ash, and two and one-half pints of boil
ing water. It is then dyed with ma
genta.

Folding bed» are selling well about 
the holiday season. There is considera
ble ingenuity displayed in their con
struction. One house, well known as 
the residence of a wealthy gantleinsn 
has a folding bsd in every apartment, 
thus making each room a parlor.

Household mm
of a centuryThe 

ago are
Decayed vegetables should not be left 

In the cellar, and cellars should be white- 
waihed te be kept sWset and dean.

The best bathrooms have a natural 
wood floor, or are covered with oilcloth 
or something of that kind of material.

Half a teaipoonful of common salt 
digsolved in a little cold water and 
drank^wtll instantly, relieve heartburn.

No matter whatever fancy soap may be 
on the waahetand, a piece of old brown 
Windsor or white Castile should find a 
place on it also.

A good substitute for buttermilk is ■ 
thin batter made of flour and tepid 
water, and allowed to remsin long 
enough to sour.

Many very flue cooks wiH not use bak
ing powder, soda, or cream cf tartar in 
cake making, while others think it im
possible to do without it.

When laid away for any length of 
lime, linen should be washed, rough 
dried without bluing, and laid in loose 
folds without much weight on it.

Buttonholes in children's garmsnts are 
apt to tear out, e.pooislly in waists and 
drawer bauos. If you will stitch a strong 
cord immediately in front of the button
hole you will have no more trouble of 
this kind. ,,
'Fyr a burn or scald, make a paste of 

cum mon soda and water, apply at ones 
•md cover with a linen cloth. When 
«kin is broken apply the white of an egg 
with a feather ; this gives instant relief, 
as jt keeps the air from the flesh.

Tho three 5’e brought Regret, Re- 
pro .di and Remorse to a great political 
pa ly m 1884 The three P’s, when 
-lE'uiying Dr Pierce's Purgative Pellets, 
bring Peace to tbe mind, Preservation 
and Perfection of health to the body.

GNÀL. FRIDAY, FEB. 10, 1888.
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dangerous, 
always closely IMImore so

TATE TO! OMOntAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
Name The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Oatatrh and Cold iq the Head has it- 
dacel unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de- 
eatved by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names a* Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
ate. Asie foe Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
/°o- For sale by all druggists or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (oOo end 81) 
by addressing Futford & Co., Brookvilie, 
Ont. ,f

Said Brown, In a meditative tone :
‘Wonder what would become of all the 

lawyers if the whole world should sud
denly become honest ?" ‘Tf all the 
world should turn honest ?” repeated 
Fogg. “Why, in that case there wouldn’t 
be any lawyers, would there ?”

garibaldi’. «real Work.
The statue of Liberty enlightening the 

world, which stands on Mediae's Island, 
in the harbor of New York, is one of 
the most sublime artistic conceptions of 
modern time* The torch of the god

dess lights the nations of the earth to 
peace, prosperity and progress, through 
Liberty. But “liberty'' is an empty 
word to the thousands of poor women 
enslaved by physical ailments a hundred
fold mere tyrannical than any Nero. 
To such sufferers Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription holds forth the promise of 
a speedy car*. It is a specific in all 
those derangements, irregularities and 
weaknesses which make life a burden to 
so many women. The only medicine 
sold by druggists, under a positive 
guarantee from tbe manufacturers, that 
it will give satis faction in every case, or 
money will be refunded, see guarantee 
printed on wrapper enclosing bottle.

Ahead #r All,
I have deed Hagyard’a Pectoral Bal

sam in my family for years and have 
found it ahead of any preparation of the 
kind in curing colds, etc I can espec
ially rec iminend it for children. Alex 
Moffat, Millbrook, Ont. 2

In Vermont they use rollers, 12 feet 
long and from five to seven feet in diam
eter, weighing 2,000 pounds, and drawn 
by six horses, to break the roads after 
heavy snowstorm* The roads are thus 
kept open at half the cost of shoveling.

A Street Sufferer.
That person who is afflicted with rhea 

mat ism is a great sufferer and greatly to 
be pitied if they cannot procure Hag- 
yard’s Yallaw Oil. This remedy is a 
certain cure, not only for theumatism 
but for all external aches and internal 
pains. 2

ne was stead at Arlthasetie.

“How do you like your new place, 
Erastua V' asked a gentleman of an old 
colored man who had left him for other 
employment.

“Not very well, massa, not very well.
“Don't they feed you enough !’’
“Yes, eah, I gets plenty to eat.”
“What is the troublet”
“Well, you see, eah, dare too many 

wohkin houahs. Sometimes I has ter 
wohk twenty-six houahs in de day and 
it’s tollin’ on me, eho'e yoh bohn.”

“Twenty-six hoots in the day ? Why, 
don’t you know that's nonsense. ”

“I se got it all figgahed out, eah, ai 
twenty-six houahs am de result."

“How do you make it, Erastua 7” in 
qui red th* gentleman with a smile.

“Hyah it am. In de fus place, some
times Is twelve houahs on duty an’ 
twelve houahs offer doty. ‘Gaseionally 
I hat to wohk de twelve houahs oflen 
duty, an.'caasionally I wohks two houahs 
over time. Well, ’sposen I didn’t get off 
at all, which happened quite frequently. 
Dar’s twelve houahs on duty, twelve 
houahs offeo duty, and two houahs ovsh 
time is twenty-six. I’ae good at arif- 
n.etick, I is,”

fflscsverln to retailor.

The Lebanon, famous for having sup
plied the cedars used in building the 
temple of Solomon, was former'y con
sidered to have been covered with gla 
ciers upon near the whole of its extent 
during the glacial period of the post- 
terlieary system of geology. Bur a late 
traveller in those regions, named Dien 
er, reports that the moraines of Mount 
Herman are no real moraines at all, but 
remnants left after the denudation of 
beds of rocks. Even the hills of the 
Kadishah valley, where alone cedar 
groves are found at present, Diener 
says, are probably not of glacial origin, 
as there are no distinct traces of polish
ed rocks with grooves to be found on 
them. The highest point of the Leba
non chain rises hardly a hundred feet 
above the present line of perpetual 
snow. During the glacial period that 
line may have been from 3,000 to 4,000 
feet lower, which would be hardly enough 
to allow of tho development of glaciers 
of any great extent.

‘My little son, three years of age, was 
terribly afflicted with scrofula. Hit 
lead was entirely covered with scrofu- 
lous sores, and his body showed many 
marks of the disesse. A few bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsiparilla cored him.”—W. J. 
Beckett, Hymera, Ind.

“What are you making faces for?” 
said Mr McGitder to Mr Dago. “There 
ain’t anything the matter with that cigar 
I gave yoo, is there ?" “No, 1 guess 
not. Flip,” replied Jhis friend. “Do I 
stay here, or do I go iuto the yard to 
die ?”

Important te Werktnx tira. ___
Artizius, médianes and laboring iron 

ate liable to suaaen accidents and in
juries, as well as painful cords, stiff 
joints and lameness, To all thus 
troubled we would recommend Hrgyard's 
Yellow Oil, the handy and reliable pain 
cure for outward or internal use. 2

To Save life
Frequently require* prompt actio* As 
hour’s delay waiting tor the doctor may 
bn attended with serions consequences, 
especially fas canesot Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other threat and tang troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bottle ot Ayarta Cherry PwetoraJ, 
which has proved Itself, in thousands of 
cases, the best emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which Is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

S. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
G*., says: “ I have found Ayer's Cherry- 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup In all 
cases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time by its use ; 
and I advise all families to use It In sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, Ac.”

A. J. Eldson, M. fo„ Middletown, 
Tenn., says: "I have used Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect In 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I hail a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced fin flesh, and given up by my 
physician. One bottle and » half of the 
Pectorpl ctired me.”
“I cannot say enough in praise of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral," writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rnSTABED BT

Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price «1; six bottles, «i.

For Nettle Rash, Itching 
worm Eruptions, nod all 
lss Prof. Low’s Sulphur Sos]

lew will save

Ring-
diseases, 

lm.

ana win cure

(JATARB
By Using*

Em
CREAM BALM|
A particle is applied into each nostril amtte 

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by 
mail, registered. 60 cents. ELY BROS. Drug
gists, 835 Green wioh-st.,New York. 2092-17

travelling iBuide.

Goderich I 
Stratford |

GRAND TRUNK 
EAST»E

Stratford { Lv. 
Goderich 1 Ar.

Exprr 
7:00i 
8:40 a.m 

WEST 
Mixed. 
6:00 a.m I 

10:20a.m I

Mixed. 
12:15 p.m I 
3:15p.m |
Mixed. 
IM p.m I 
3:15 p.m I

Mixed. 
3*J0 pm 
7 30 pm

Exprom 
8:05 p.n 
9:46 p.s

Dr. J. C.
Sold by all Druggists.

A Rb&ard—Of one dossil “Tbabbr 
ry” to any <»ne sending the best fo^r tin- 
rhyme on **rEAi uaf,” the remarkable 
little gem fur the Teeth and tiatu. Ask 
y nir a ruccreat or address

■■MM FRFTJgl

MAMANS I

*6

A roan told hia friend that he had 
joined the army. “What regiment ?” 
his friend asked. “Oh, I don't mean 
that ; I mean the army of the Lord.” 
“Ah, what church Î" “The Baptist.’ 
“Why," was the reply, “that'» not the 
army ; it’s the navy."

-------- - ‘
“Here TreablelMaj be Exported.

If you do not heed the warnings ot na
ture and at once pay attention to -the 
miintainance of your health. How often 
we aee a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Fills had 
been taken when tbe first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and 81 per bottle, sold by

S00THIN6, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
is Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold in Head, 
HAY FEVER.

NTorft
Dropping» from 
Nasal passages 

_ASY TO USE. Into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, er sent prepaid on 
receipt of price, 60c. anil $1. Address 

FULFORD A Co., Brookvilie, Ont.

EHEAD

Goode the 
agent.

A New England lad, )4 years old, is 
reported by the papers to be taking care 
of 11 head a cattle, three horses, 70 
sheep, and walking a mile to school 
every day. But overwork, ' beyond hie 
years and strength, is not apt to give a 
taste for farm life. It will be à wonder 
if this one does not decide upon an easi
er career.

la a Danger*»» fendlllen.
Any person troubled with irregular 

acting kidneys or any form of kidney 
complaint, however slight it may seem, 
is in s dangerous condition if the trouble
is n 
shoal

in Drier, saw Setae Feint.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is g foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Oreaav food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, hare made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

Bet Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals "and be happy.

Remember ;a-No happiness without 
. health. But Green’s August Flower 

brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Peeked m Cork.—“Why is it," asked 
a man ef a fruit dealer, “that Malaga 
grapes ell come by the way of Ireland ?” 
“1 never heard that they did,” anewe 
the fruit deal et. "They are raise,
Malaga." "Yea, but they’re packed in 
Cork, aren’t théyî’

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, • (footing the lungs. An acrid 
mucous ieaecretod,the discharge issocom- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of snsaziog. frequeat 
attacks of headache, watery and ioflam-

1 eyes.
r thatican 1

Ely’s Cream Balm is a

A Free «lit.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
hook 81. Sold by all druggists.

rleeted. Burdockselect
ild be taken at once ; 

regulator of the kidneys, liver and 
blood known to the world.

Blood Bitters 
it is the best

A little Esquimaux woman, who left 
her native home on the eastern shore of
Greenland when 15 
aided in the United

old and has re
lates long enough

to learn the language and to develop 
the faet that the Esquimaux are 
white as ether people when the dirt and 
grease are washed off, is lecturing to in
terested audiences in Chicago. Among 
other things she says the people of her 
nationality never wash or bathe in all 
their lives, have no rulers, no form of 
government, everyone does exactly as he 
or she plan sea, and are all contented 
with their lot, as they know of nothing
better. _______

recti Wen* Knewlng.
Ip all diseases of the nasal mucous 

membrane the* remedy used must be 
non-irritating. The medical profession 
has been slow to learn this. Nothing 
satisfactory can be accomplished with 
douches, snuSBl, powders, syringes 
astringents, or soy ^similar application 
because they are all irritating, do not 
throroughiy reach the effected surfaces 
and should be abandoned as worse than 
failures. A multitude of persons who 
have for years borne all the worry and 
pain that catarrh can inflict, testify to 
radical and permanent cures wrought by 
Ely’s Cream Balm. ________

“DunnIBS.’—The time of year 
drawing nigh, when the business men of 
Goderich will be sending out their ac
counts. We have a large stock of bill 
beads, statements, &c., Which we will 
print end put in pads in quantities to 
suit, at very reasonable prices at Tax 
Sion» office.

York.

Run no risk in buying medicine, but 
try the greet Kidney and Liyer régula 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase 

Mots, receipes. Try Chase# Liver Cure 1er 
eU diMMN of the Litef» Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by Ji 
Wilson, druggist.

druggist, Albion block, sole
[bj

When Baby wmsiek, we gars her Caeteria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Ceetorla, 

ne she henaise Miss, she clang to Caatorta, 
When she hod Children, she gave them Ceetorla.

CLEARING

-SALE !-
v J l '

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

GOING OUT OF

Pictures, Picture and Boom 
Moulding,Wini 
Fancy Goods,

Bring Along Your Pictures 
and Have Them Framed

llVERStTYi
„ <Dy

TQRONf
I»

DrHooder's
BURDOCK

Compound

CURES
ILlver Complaint. 
\ Dyspepsia. 

Biliousness. 
Sick Headache. 

[Kidney Troubles. 
[ Rheumatism.
I Skin Diseases*
| and all 
pnpnrities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause arising 

Wetisnle Weak- 
■esse* und 4àeue- 
rnl llisnbllliy. 
purely Vegetable, 

effectual, safe.Highly :;oncentFfitèà. plèasant, e 
A gir

DR. HODDBR’S COMPOUND.
Take no Oliver. Hold Every w* ere. Price, 

7.1 cents per bottle.
DR. HODDER’S

DOUGH AND LUNG OGEE.
Sold everywhere. Price, 25 eta. and 50 cts 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

2124- . Toronto, Ont.

V» T|MDT "EF Rewarded are those 
JEX JL wEXJu JL who read this and 

I bon

The Dii
The Peei'le's Favorite Rente hetw,-, .

MONTREAL,^TORONTO,

OTTAW^OBTogNGST0N*
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Map*. Time Tables, Fares. Tickets. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE :—West Street, Opposite 

Office. Don't Forget the Flece. 
Goderich, Jan. 11th. 1387.

Agent.
Telegraph

mi-
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BLOOD
syfit/P

[ACTS UPON
Jthe Stomach. Liv- 
jer. Kidneys and

THE BLOOD
» 1

AND WILL CURB
HIUONANCSS 
Oytpepnln 
hiver CsmpUlil 
nick Headachesnblilty.
May Apple Blood 

tiirtiM dtv éf wt*auA«, I>Qastrengthens and in
vigorates the system.

For sale by James McKay druggist. Dun 
gannon. Price 66 cts and f 1,

nsrvEMTioiti astJKS
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that can 

performed all over the country without 
their homes, 
(work ; either

°v", jv«“b w* » siv opcutoi nudity reouired. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
you free, something of great value and im
portance to you, that will start you in busi
ness, which will bring you in more money 
right away, then anything else in the worm. 
Grand outfit free. Address True Jt Co., 
Augusta. Maine. gQL

ue ycrioruieu nu over me oountr 
separating the workers from tht 
Pay liberal : any one can do the Iwc 
sex. young or old : no special abllitj

lorable
lem tn—------

iroflts are large and

then act ; they will find 
ment that will not not take them from the! 
homes and families. The
snre for every industrious . .___ - ,
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month* It 1» easy for any one to 
make f5 and upwards per day, who is willing 
to work. Either sex, young or old ; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required : you, reader, can 
do it as well as anyone. Wnte to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad* 

rees Si inion & Co., Portland, Maine. 30.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1888
BoautM Christmas Nmntier

The holiday issue, now ready, is complete in 
itself, containing no serial matter. The cover 
is enriched by an ornamental border printed 
in gold. The price is as usual, 25 cents. It 
contains the most delightful stories, poems, 
and essays by distinguished writers, and su
perb illustrations.

Among the iinportant articles to appear 
during the year 1858 are the following—Send 
'or prospectus :

1 NEWSOM will contribute re- 
„ „ miner during the year. He
will write of many topics, old and new, and 
in a familiar and personal way, which will 
form new bonds of friendship between the 
author and bis thousands of readers. In the 
first paper, entitled “A Chapter on Dreaips.” 
appearing in the January number, he relates 
incidentally, in connection with the general 
subject, some interesting facte concerning 
the origin of the nbw famous story, “Strange 
Case of Dr. JeKyl! and Mr Hyde.”
RAILWAY ACC'DtMTS. by W 8..Chaplin, will 
be the first of an an especially important and 
interesting series of papers on ran ways, their 
administrations and construction, including 
great engineering feats, famous tunnels ana 

>8, and indeed, those branches of the 
___ jet which in thle day engage the atten
tion of tbe whole country. The illustrations 
which will accompany this series will be very 
ËÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSÊitiÈIÊÊÊÊÈÊ The auth
ors and the titles of the future articles will be 
announced later.

S5rt?oA fflttKikrKWSrtinued by several of increasing inter
est. with as rich and unique illustration as 
those which have already appeared.::
John C. Ropes ; on "The flan at Arms." by E. 
H. Blashfleld : two paper, by Edward U Wil
son. illustrating results of resent Egyptian re
search ; a further article by William F. Ap 
thorp, on a subject connected with hit recent 
contribution on wagneh and many others of 
equal interest. Pro lessor 8 haler’s articles on 
the Surface of the Earth will he Continue» : 
and articles upon two of the most Interesting 
groan* of contemporary European writer* 
will be *000 in panted by rich ana novel por
trait Illustrations.
ELEÇTMCin In its various apolleitioa» as a 
motive power. Explosives, etc., will he the 
subjects of another group of Illustrated arti
cles of equal preetlool interest by lead tog

lELSSOHM'S LET TEAS written to his friend 
«See, at a peculiarly interesting time of 

his career, will furnish the substance of seve
ral articles ef greet Interest to musical read- 

which wilt be Illustrated with
1 from Moddleashn's own I 
be strong, not only In the 

known writer», but id that of 
authors, in securing whose oo-operatlo 
magasine hoe been so fortunate durit ,, 
flrst year of publication. A serial novel, en- 
tMea ‘‘First Hnrveeia.” by Frederic J. ethn- 
eon will be begun In the January number, 
and early in tbe year novelettes will be pub
lished by Henry James and H. C. Bonner. 
~ » tort o»,* re of noticeable strength

)•!. The llaeselne will Show In-
______ jellenoe in its illustrations. They

will be more abundant and elaborate than 
ever. It is the Intention of tbe pnûuher» to 
represent the best work of the leadingarMeta. 
and to promote and foster the most skilled 
methods of wood engraving.
«•SPECIAL NOTICE -To enable

NAIRN’S

FINE BOSNIA PRUNES.
GOLDEN DATES. 

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS. 
BAHAMA PINE APPLES.

MAPLE SYRUP. 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleammt to tako. Contain their oim 
Purgative. Is a safo, sero, and effectual 
destroyer ot worm* in Children or Adult*

The LaK Friend !
«ridAIe Cakes fer the Millie* Wltkeel 

»*eke or‘Trouble.

This size bakes six cakes 
|sp*r minute. Trice, 75r.

rrv

This size bakes eigh 
takes per minute.

Price, Si.DO.

The Finest Brands of 

CANNED TOMATOES, 
CORN AND PEAS. 

ALLEN’S MINCE MEAT.
^oderlch. April 28. 1887.

If therd üs aia agsiit in your town, we will 
‘ he above by express, sid 

T receipt of the price.
ÇD iu every town. Great 

___________________, Send for circular.
2126- CLÏÜMSÏtT &Co., Toronto

BAKING DER

2134-

ARMBRBCHT’S
TONIC

COCA WINE,

GOmCHjm WOHKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturera of all kinds of
STATIONERY. MARINE. UFBI6HT MD TMliLM

BOILERS.

-FOR-

readers 
nom

mes

FATIGKJE
-OF—

MIND and BODY
-A D-

SLEEPLESSNESS

&z> SON.

A yww’asnhearipMon sad the numbers
tor Wk ........ .................... ...........  $4 SO

A year’spuhscrlptton and the number» 
i" tor 1*7,bound In two vslumaa,ewth 

gilti tie* ,w.,0
■ :

J , r- j-islta.-:. 7 OOtiri .wnifal

Next Door to tbe Poet Otic*
Goderich, Dec. 6, ll*i

I

I .'V ", .J,
88.00 s Yestr, 26 Cts. a Number.

Hamit hf hank check or mossy order to

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SORS,
3128- New York.

“Experience and soientl
us in Coca the most tonic
able Kingdom."—Maatial_______ _

•It (Cotis)is, ina word. the megt powerful 
Sfftorer o# the vital forces.—Dr. Schwalk.

bough 
Conkl

Reviews,

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
2 Duke St., Grosvenor Bq„ 

London, England 
For sale by leading druggists throughout 

the world, and
21- F. JORDAN, Goderich.

restorer________________  — -----------
Armbrecbl’s Coca W ine. though more tonic 

than iron or Qatnibe. never Constipates*.
See Medics!"

BALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STB AN AN» WAT KB PIPE HTTW««
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3# ».P. Mew Sterl Bolfrr.
1 S ».P. New Iteilrr.

A tomplete 2çd-band Thrashing Ml
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &c.; all i" *ood 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attentioo

Works I Opp, C. T. B. Malles.
P.O. BOX 36i

Goderich May 28th. 1880.

PATENTS
CHEATS. TRADE MARKS AABCafWffi

Obtained, and all business in t?'X pR/re 
0«ce attended to at Of.

Our office is opposite the U-8 ,u—, 
floe, and we can obtain PstrtM ;»1"" 
U*» IboM remote from llJfrïà 

Send MODEL OR l>n.(H'lM. s^ 
visa as to natentability OR

ike noCHARGF. USlwe mal CHARGE I
TWontorMr^<othe 
o Money lirder Div., and to U. 8. Patent Office. cffi“ÎSi ro P 
tanna and references to sctusl clionca re- 
awn State or County, -tit. to

ipP1



fUTE INSTITUTEA 00 J i vat ad every heart in
of the Board at

bo the first stormedthe qoeatio* of
Setaidey of every month.

Quarterly meeting aervi 
ia North .t. Methodist « 
last. The pnlott was ow 
end evening by Bit. W .. .“ho ofliomtâ to the entire artiefeetioo 
of the oongreeetion.

Mr Dean Swift, we went to lean, is 
again in a very lew state physically, and 
we hope to hear of oorofd friend sepeedv 
improvement. He has been a «real eaf- 
ferer for some past, which hit many 
friends will be very sorry to learn.

Lktvm To-Nioht.—Don't forget the 
beet lecture of the season in Vbtorie-St. 
eharoh this (Triday; evening. The Her. 
John Shaw. D. D, wffl give hie popular 
lecture entitled, "Amusements/ at 
eight o’clock. Admission 16 neats.r’ e »_iV. k^eeâs of tho xr n

• Collegiate Insti- NUsenwes the greatestware heldtute came n pr for dnsnssinn, and wee
looked at front every standpoint by the 
members present, bet no definite title*, 
was taken.

There are some of ear readme wbe gtil 
isebeed with tim idee thet,heenne fWW
ar towns in the oowwty, via., Smlorth 
end Clinton, have seen fit to ipeer thé

hit of theoreh Sunday EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,niaedntenee grnoe of t
our town. The little

ones, who not only support•riSM.IU. NORTHmother, were the
geests of IfreGea Aeheson end Mw Or. Rise

On Tuesday evening next the celebrated
Beethoven Quartette Olnb
the Grand Opera House end *•expense SSSXJS gjSSSSHrStor fnrnl-t« cease their High School» to Mener Menu names Of the the ratelet of new never OoSegiete Institutes, therefore els recel.

Goderich, the meaty town, Emt ctaee programme, for Messrs. Chas. 
Kelly (tomo) end Blme Richards (tenor), 
and Miasm Hsttw Morell (soprano) and 
Ethel Woods (contralto) am household 
words through oat Ontario, eo fares mus
ical merit is concerned. Another, and e 
greet attraction, will also be offered in 
the person of Mr. James Fax, the well- 
known eomie singer, “the funniest men 
in Canada” by all odds, and one of the 
most mirth-provoking fellows on the foot
stool. Doom open at 7:80, to begin 
■harp at 8 o’clock. Tickets, 26c., re
served sente, 36c. Plan of hall at Priser, 
Porter A Kay’s boosstore.

He’s A Hustler, All tes Same. — 
The young man referred to in the fol
lowing item from the Oihawa Vindicat
or, is a eon of station agent Straiten of 
this town : The tanoy dram carnival 
last night was probably the finest ever 
held in Oshswa. The iee was in fine 
condition and was thronged with abaters 
in gorgeons ocetomw, the mask was 
good, and the attendance .of spectators 
was the largest that has ever been seen 
at the rink. The fine electric light» 
thorn brightly over the brilliant th~ _ 
making the whole wane one £ MleW 
ment. Thera were a mikn number of 
skgton fro* Yrnltby and BawmanviUe 
present who (peak highly of nor new 
rink end the manner in whieh every
thing i« conducted. The too mUs race 
for a handsome silver cep secured a 
number of entries, and. ,on by T. 
Stratton, after s hap), ten,

Curling. —The match for the R. 0. 
medal between •>, Goderich and Brant
ford curling r^to, took plena at Stmt- 
J?fd> °® T.amday, the 7th inat., the 
Goderich âob winning by 12 pointa 
The foll'ytriag ia the 

°ryDxxicH.
, . Nil xo. L 
f'yfm Y ole,
Û C. Strachan,
M Hotohiaoo,
0. A. Humber,

Skip 21,
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Oapt McGregor,

• similar
The question ig owe whisk will ^broqueotlnew-tiea. BBSS toand photos photos.Ahnd diecimaion. and no thatScrewing Down Prices! Local notices in noapartal type Sc par liaa.m»y be in»position to toml notices In «dtaarj trading type i0itlemen who

folly, we will pat forward thd ad- àtptm-

The
tkut2Jl®rtheweterworks will be completed 
tble Year sr apt la a vexed qoeetioa et the 
E7P*,t U motet there ie no question as to 

'h* ef the photos turned out by
■ 0«U on Coeds, tbs druggist. Albion block, 
for avmythlaw ie the line of drugs, patent medUduee. chemicals and toilet articles. 
Special personal attention to prescriptions, 
w. C. Goode, Druggist, Albion Block.
,.T“n WoHBTe Christian Temperance 
Union win meet regularly for the transaction

Businesa cards of six line, and nndsr toperend Winter Goods at 
cost price for the i

vantages and disadvantages which would year. - - -, — —

sequent Month. Larger advte In proportion.

iSssrssBS'ssa'yiS'to

raanit t» the ratepayer, ne they occur to
tys. Several lines of 
toods and Tweeds at 
RICE. The greatest 
ever offered in Gode

ra at tho time of writing.
The advantages contint ef : 1. The

tige, whieh ie without s fixed
martial value, and, xa an no the newapap*n> hooka, etc. Price, 10a. 

Work around the dock this aprieg
Call and inspect,

will be early end plentiful. Thera will 
be three steam toga to finish nod launch, 
the Ontario to be thoroughly overhaul
ed, large repaire to several other ram ala, 
the completion of the already begun at- 
toration» and repaire te the Grand Trunk 
dock end elevator, and the Government 
harbor improvement» nod alterations.

Concbxt and Lacrumn. —The Prohibi
tion League will, on Monday, 13th inat., 
give their Drat concert end lecture at the

oeetioe with the staff,
in nil, whieh would allow of a closer at-

to the varions departments. 8.
Tkme is n ehance of getting a special -r ■ u .1 -'pi; i onosj sisernuuu », .wclook, to North-at Msthoiiat church. Bverr 

îï°ui2 In"Nested in the work is qordially Invited to attend.
t decorated window shades, at 
n’e ape cheaper than cotton, 
ndred paire left Only two 
f picture moulding left They 
' them two lines,and will clear

-------------- at coat Call and see them at
•he cheapest house under the son.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Investi 
MENT Coûtant.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey. all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors bare a first lien in all 
the company*» assets. Bate of interest paid, 
free» I to 1 per cent according to amount 
and duration of deposit Farmers having snr-

graai of 8300, bet the amount ia
may at any

■At,present the regu- flauadem first-class wsrl 
tee. Kverythit

rued out lu print- 
from an.FRIDAY, FEB. lfim, 1888. Me* regarding th» dhtribntion of the

grant we in foil, end
by the mhools never All communications must be addressed toTHE RAILWAY QUESTION.

The Dominiou Horae will meet pres
ently, end it Is time onr oitixena’ railway 
oeramittee waa up and doing in the in- 
teraeta of Goderieh. Borne weeks ago n 
Meeting was held, and the aaoratory waa 
instructed to eortmpeod with the mem
bers who lired along the rente of the 
Geelph Jonction * Goderich R. R„ ask
ing that their votes and voiom be 
given toward procuring a Government 
sebridy to the aoheme, hot up to the 
present we have not been Informed that 
the behest of the committee has been 
rarried opt, or that raplim have been 
bad from t’.e members with whom dor 
toepondeoee wee to have been opened.

Within the pest week, the secretary 
pt the çogunitiee he» been celled to Den
ver, owing to the urate ill mm of a mem
ber of hit family, and we era not aware 
that hie power» hare been delegated to 
n anbetitute doting hie enforced absence.

np to the appropriation originally
fixed by Editor o The Sional

Goderich Ont.The diraduntagee are : The increased
the establishment

springtime nod lay tt.to rant ia the 
family plot with thorn who have goee 
before. Hie death makm the twelfth 
in e family of fourteen children. Hie 
surviving relatives—his aged father, and 
his brothers, Thomas, of Colbome, and 
John of Michigan—have the sympathy of 
the entire community.

The ice on the lake has been in good 
condition during the part week. Satur
day last a number of onr town boys skat
ed np to the Point Farm,

Concert and Lbctuxx.—Tuesday 
evening a lecture end concert waa held 
in the Grand Opera Honan, under the

id the cost of addi
ef reference, and

improtimtite, which would c itait en 
immsdKtotifjttiiditura of certainly net 
lma thaw $1,000. 2. The salary of ■ 
foertlr specialist, whieh could not be 
phew »t lem then 8700, end whieh 
wool* be an additional annual tax up* 
the ratepayers.

The above it the question in a nutshell, 
as it at present stands. The «object ia 
now open for dieenerioe, nod onr oor- 
rmpondenoe column» ara et the will of 
promoter! or opponents of the scheme.

temperance !match the goods you buy. No trmah or 
shoddy goods, bet good goode made to wear 
■nd give satisfaction are the goods I keep. I 
make no bourn of this fact and.withost chest- 
Rote, I claim to give you more value for your 
money expended, than any house in town. I 
Invite clone and economical buyers to call and 
eonvinee themselves of my assertions. &

The Yxax 1888.

EIRE DO. L
J. H. Soott,
Jaa Duncan

Monday for Toron ta 
Dr. Hatehison, of Montreal, ia spend- in the Grand 

auapiom of St Peter’» (R. C.) church, 
which was well attended. The musical 
portion of the evening’s entertainment 
waa in the hand» of Miami Ida Wilkin
son and Ball and Mamin K. 0. Belcher 
and Jm Cooks, with Him Cooke and Mr 
W. F. Foot st tbs piano, and it is on- 
neceamry to my the program presented 
waa capitally rendered throughout. 
“The Last Rom ef Bummer,” by Mias 
Wilkinson (by special request) waa the

fibre of the evening, and brought forth 
oud applause. The lecture by Rev. A. 

McKeon, of Bothwell, was also an es
pecial feature. The rev lecturer want 
into the subject at great length, and

ing s few days under parental roof.
Thoe. Morris, of Oroolnon, Minn., ia 

visiting relative» and old friends in town.
Mr James Heele, manager of the es

tate of Geo. Grant, ia visiting at Walker- 
ton.

There was a large meeting of Knox

Skip 18.
RINK NO. 2. 

G. W. Brawn, 
Thoe. Evans,
J. A Brown.
J. Brown,

General Middleton, In hie latest re
port, recommends that the Canadian 
militia spend a longer period in camp 
each year ; that an increase be made in 
the permanent force ; and that new and 
improved rifles be provided for the mili
tia He alio urges the importance of 
paying attention to rifle practice. From 
which we weald infer that General Mid
dleton ia not in favor of a reduction of 
Canadian taxes.

W. T. Welsh.
Capt Dance]

Skip 15.
church Band of Hope on Saturday after
noon.

Min C. Mountcmtle, Clinton's well- 
known artist, ia the guest of Mrs Hays, 
Picton-at

We are pleased to observe that Rev.

!f the ettcttmxtanoM, we believe another 
tinting of thé committee should be held 
igfare Parliament opens, to that the in- 
1timta of the town will he kept in eight 
ttlhe earliest meeting of the people's 
tihweaatativm at the capital.

Other plaoas are moving on this line, 
k»4 it behooves Goderich to bestir itself, 
qhmatdine has a standing offer of $30,- 
088 for the inbrioging of e line, Dungeo
ns* and Port Albert are in harness and 
l*dy for * strong pull ; Clinton, Sea- 
tacth, Bayfield and other pointa are in 
As throes of n straggle for a competitive 
I* ; and Goderich must be up and

12
School Board Mxxtino.—The regu

lar monthly meeting of the School Board 
waa held on Monday evening, Mr S. 
Malromeon in the chair. The following 
trustees were present : Messrs H. W. 
Bell, C. Crahb, M. Nicholson, Rem 
Price end Geo. S iranien. The minute» 
of last meeting were read and confirmed. 
The principal's report for January show
ing an average attendance of 264 boy», 
end 187 girls waa received and filed. 
An application for 4 temperance text 
books, some elan registers, and repair» 
in Misa Cronk'i room, naked for by the 
principal, wee granted. A complaint by

Dr. Ure ia recovering from his recent in
disposition.

A. D. Morris, of Minot, Dak., 
in Goderich on • riait to relatives Thwn- 
nay evening.

Mrs. Tom. of Montreal, ',a in town at 
the residence of her parents, Mr. end 
Mr». M. Hutchison.

There was a good attendance at the 
Band of Hope meeting in Knox church 
on Saturday afternoon last.

Rev. D. McGililvrxy, of London, 
preached acceptably in Knox church 
Sunday last morning and evening.

Mr H. Guest, who has been seriously 
ill for the peat six weeks ia.ws are pleased 
to learn, recovering from his hern siege.

Among those attending the Toronto 
R. O. Yacht Club’» Ball last Thursday 
week we notieed the names of Hon. A. 
M., Mrs , Miasm and Dr. Horn, of Gode
rich.

Captain and Mrs Zimmermann of the 
Salvation Army, were the guests of Mr 
Isaac Caaaaday, during their stay tn 
Goderich, at the recent anniversary aer-

W. C. Dyment, the lumberman, who 
is now temporarily residing in Barrie, 
writes that he moat have The Signal or 
die of lonmontenem sway from Huron’» 
county town.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makm the preservation of the 
natural teeth, a specialty. Gas adminie- 
tered from 9am. to 4 p.m. for the pain

ter an hoot and twenty minute» kept 
hit audience in rapt attention. Un
divided his discourse under five heads : 
The immortality of the tool ; the exis
tence of a God ; free will and predesti
nation ; original sin ; and future- 
punishment. As each divialon waa 
taken up, the speaker brought hie argu
mentative powers to bear, and scored n 
number of strong points sgainst the in
fidelity of the present day. The rev 
gentleman makm no profession of de
clamation or great oratorical skill, al
though at times he oauara strong effects 
as the result of a good presentation of 
his facta He pint hie faith more to the 
strength of his cue than to rhetorical 
flourishes, and never faite to keep the 
interest of hie audienoa In connection 
with the entertainment, Rev Father 
Watters desires to exj 
thanks to thorn who so kl 
the musical program.

Our cherished ideas are getting knock
ed out all along the line. From our in
fancy np we were led to believe that a 
“bee-line” was ai uudeviating as a 
“straightedge,” and now the New Or
leans Picayune demolishes the delusion 
ere had hugged to our bosom by laying : 
Everybody know» what a bee line ia It 
runs in a circle around clover patches, 
and finally makm its way to A hollow 
tree, where the honey it deposited.

appear shortly.
S. A Anniversary. —The third anni

versary ef the establishment of the Sol
vation Army in Goderich was held here 
on Sunday and Monday last, four servi
ces being held on Sunday and two on 
Monday. The principal speakers at the 
variera meetings were : Capt. Zimmer
man, Div.-Offioer Burchett, Adj't Van

,JThe time for work ia abort, and the 
eeeemity for action ia imperative. To 
build the proponed line, the united exer 
Uoae of all the municipalities interested 
in the promotion of the scheme will be 
neemury. It requires grit and green
backs to anocmafully push a railway line, 
**d both eta necessary here and new.

Allan, and Jama Oooka the converted 
pugilist. At all the services the barracks 
were crowded, end the beet of feelingThe weather-prophet told us, tho' December

wee so raw.
That we soon would hear the drlpple of the 

January thaw.
So short allowance real was get tor heater's 

iron maw—
We trusted in the prophet, but ne’er a thaw

ly mriated inwith whom he came in ex»tact. The 
addressee of Div.-Offioer Burchett and 
hie explanation ef the rule» of the Army 
threw considerable light «pon e eubieet 
which hm be* much mieenderetood by 
many well-meaning outsiders.

Gun Club Shoot.—Following is the 
«vault of the annual match of the Gode
rich gun olnb, the teams being captained 
by the president end vine-president pree-

Ir you haven’t renewed your subscrip
tion for The Signal, do it at once. And now the real b in’s empty—we’re In the 

dealer’s claw—
Guild we but see the prophet, we’d smite 

him on jaw.
Until he’d vew that ne'er again he’d ope hie

lying craw.
Bet in the winter early hide hla head and 

Buck hie paw.

A London, Eng., barber, while asleep, 
is reported to have shaved « customer, 
end now the shop In which he works ie 
beeetged with customer» who want to be 

• shaved by the oblivions barber. There’s 
- * moral for barbers located around here 
‘somewhere.

idem respectively, 
two birds :
Jee. Niebet..........
W. Ellerd............
C. Seager.............
F. Pretty.............
F. J. T. Mattel.. 
O. Pennington...

The làttter won by

.0111 110110—7 

.1010001101—6 

.1110100000-4 

.1011001111—7 

.0000000111—3 
0001000000—1

A new prohibitory league baa been 
started. It seema the Milwaukee brew
er* employ non-union workmen,nod ooti- 
pel them to work seven days each week, 
without the enjoyment of Sunday. The 
Knights of Labor and the American 
Federation of Labor have joined m a 
boycott against the brewers, and have 
issued a manifesto that none of their 
members shall patronize Milwaukee beer. 
If the boycott were made to extend to all 
epirituooe and malt liquors the oansa of 
labor would be advanced.

playing football, ia doing as well aa could 
be expected under skillful treatment

Henry Galbraith, of the Turtle Moun
tain district arrived home last week look
ing hale and hearty, He likes the coun
try, ia doing well sod intends returning 
in the spring.—Seaforth Expositor.

Removal. —On Friday the business 
men of Drumels, got eo awakening 
regarding credit by the news that Mr 
Thomson, a farmer living in Morris near 
Bramait, had suddenly departed e few 
day» before to unknown parta Borne 
piece his liabilities at about #12,000, n 
pretty good turn for a tenant farmer for 
two yean. One party was so anxious to 
Iran to him at a high rate of intern*, 
that now laments the lorn of $60 end hie 
high inter eat.

New Era : It may interest Clinton- 
tern particularly to know that the posi
tion of cashier of the now celebrated 
Central Bank, of Toronto, waa originally 
tendered to Mr Lough, late manager of 
the Mrieon’s Bank here, hot for tone 
reason or other, was not accepted by 
him. Bed he taken the position the 
outrageous rascality that has been expos 
•d lately, would never have occurred, for 
he was one of the most prudent, cautious 
end trustworthy men that ever had to do- 
with the managemeht of any monetary 
institution.
w0" Tuesday afternoon last n couple of 
Mr W. Doherty’s daughters, Clinton, met 
with a paininl accident. They had inat 
demanded the toboggan elide, when the 
toboggan slewed to eoe aide and carried 
“=«=tis u»th through a wire fence, cutting

A great deni has been said and writ- 
teo about the want of a Reform policy 
at Ottawa, but up to the time of going 
to press neither Mr Meredith nor any of 
his supportera have been able to formu
late a plank upon whieh to oonetruct a 
Tory policy for Ontario. Here is a 
chance for some Tory contemporary to 
publiait an article headed, “Wanted—a 
Leader and a Policy I”

tien, was one of a party of ex core ion isle 
who left Goderich lor Southern Cali
fornia And hie many friends in this sec
tion were of high hope that the climate
of that famed laud would strengthen him 
and bring him to his wonted vigor. But 
the hopes thus formed ware doomed to 
dimepeintment, for oc Friday last hit 
aged father received a telegram stating 
that «n the preceding evening the spirit 
ot George had taken its flight. Derosa-, 
ed, who had for some yea 
student in the law office

E R. Wataon.....111111180 1—8 
R P. Wilkinson...00 11110111—7
W, Rutaon...........1000001181—4
w Shannon.........100000088 1—2
J. Grant........,...80011081.10-4
F. Humber.

Beethoven Quartette, which ia to appear 
in the Grand Opera House on Tuesday 
next, was the guest of I. W. Peareu.

It is understood that councillor Butler 
has got out of touch with hie colleagues 
on questions of detail in connection with 
the waterworks, and has tendered his 
resignation aa a member of the munici
pal board.

Holy Day.—This year Baiter will 
fall on the 1st of April—nine days 
earlier than last year. The earliest 
possible day for Baiter ie the 22nd of
March, and it fell on that day in 1818_
for the last time in about two hundred 
years.

Presentation or Medals.—The pro- 
eeotation of medal» to Capt Babb and 
the Goderich lifeboat crew, on behalf of 
the U. S. Government, will be made ia 
the town hall on Saturday afternoon at 
four o’clock. The medals can be seen in

.00 0 0 000800—e of George had taken its flight.
tet been a

__ Qarrow A
Proedfoot, waa one of oar moat promis
ing yonng men, and waa gifted with 
many graces of mind and body. Three 
who knew him beet liked him meet, and 
there were none in this lection with 
whom ha came in contact to wbcm he 
did not endear himaelf. Kind in dis
position, gentle in manner, open-hearted 
in action,. a perfect gentleman in de
meanor, and n zealous Christian young 
man, we can rail to mind no youth of 
onr acquaintance who occupied a - warm
er plow in the hearts of bis aequaln 
taures than George Carroll. He ia gone, 
but hie hindly fera will never fede from 
4he memory of many of w who knew his 
worth, end loved him with n brother’s 
leva His life, brief though it was, bed 
many lemons in it for the growing 
youth ef our land. It exemplified truth 
end honor, kindliness to all, filial af
fection, and enewervieg piet; 
when disease had claim 
Angel of Dwtlr walted

London the Btg has -recently been 
pleased to copy the tectioa ef Toronto. 
The committee which had in hand the 
proposed reception cf O’Brien in the 
capital of the British Empire, has been 

iforoed to abandon the schema, owing to 
the fact that a suitable hall could not be 
obtained for love or money in which to 
hold the reception. O’Brieo’a friends 

’wifi have to welcome hint .under the 
*broed canopy of heaven, for which no 
landlord ran claim rent.

The Modern Sphinx. — 
evening last, Mias Minnie Phe 
Catharines, a graduate of the

Thursday
Mayor Clares, of Toronto, bids fair 

to follow in the footatopa <A ra-Mayor 
Howland. At the tenant Y. M. C. A 
convention in that city he waa present 
during a portion of the proceeding», 
and made an address of welcome to the 
vrating brethren that had power end 
snap in it. The rood people of Toronto 
who thought the city had put back the 
hands of the mnaieipel clock at the last 
election will dieeover one of there days 
that they have be* entertaining an angel 
unaware, in the shape of their present 
civic ruler. Brothers Bpeoee, O’Brien, 
McLaren, et al, will have to haul do*n 
their eign if the Mayer persists in hia

of prohibitory legislation. The ravage 
of intemperance were portrayed In strong 
colors and the futile attempts to street 
the progress of the evil by the license 
system wee shown. Mw Phelps carries 
with her a magazine of (aria nod is 
thoroughly posted * the history of the 
Beenes question, ancient and modem. 
She held the attention of her audtenoe 
throughout, and received a hearty vote 
of thanks at the does. The W. 0. T. 
V. deserves praise for affording the oeo-

Ele -of Aie section the opportunity of 
earing Mise Phelps.
AGeahd TnnAT.—The Pigot Bitten

Car day last week the Toro eta Empire 
saw-the handwritieg on the wall, eo far 
•a the Mowat Government waa ooaoero- 
ed, because Dundee county elected Tory 
Mr Whitney over Reform Dr. Chamber
lain. The next day reform Mr Clarke 
batted Tory Dr. Willoughby under an 
tulterse majority, and tho handwriting 

got a set-back. The

end the
Wednesdsy night end Thursday morn

ing were the coldest of the scan.-— The 
mercury dropped to 12* below zero 
Thursday morning. Heaven hdp the 
people of Clinton end other hyperborean 
points, where the mercury is liable to 
crawl down and out of the bottom of 
the thermometer.

his side for
riritsd BiGIlths «î-JîS!—. ht“T " _ !   - _ X r , '«red bv hie

the ferae of both pretty severely. It 
wee rtfimt thought &at dm eyesight ef 
no» waa destroyed, but we are glad to 
here that each Ie not thé «aa The 
£ughtsr of Mr O, Helysr, who wot M> 
the toboggan also, had one of her te«A 
broken, bring the meet fortunate in her

on the wall bueim 
Empire now all 1 gee that in the letter in
stance the Grit Briber stalked through 
Northumberland on stilts, to that hie 
footprints could not be seen. The organ 

jfia doing m well ai could be expected.

8t chew* to abent $00 people. The
sisters, being ehildrefi ef n.dweeeed Odd
fellow, rame undeiftbe auspieas of Baron 
Lodge L O. O. Y. The eoteeqaiament 
wee one that no ope eotdd afford to mlm, 
being perhaps the heat of ifa kind over 
given in Goderich. Lih the “baby” o

Me had been good, am
before God end men. Peace
I my we nil. The body bra

high temporarily interred where death 
took place, bat, we understand, it ie tit* 
intention -do bring it hither in thegiven in Goderich. Lih the “baby’

'.fcfaïua. ■Mr

HURO]
— i
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iàï, FEB. iO. 1THE EU
BS IN PRICKS OP SUGAR, 
SELLING
DIS $1.00. 

10 LBS. JAPAN TEA FOB $1.00

NOTWITHSTANOINi
I AHDalle».

ijoying •Corbett ie wjoyieg • 
ftieod# near Be outiller. To carry off the large end woBaaaerted stock el

visit to

og he* brother, J. H. Berber, 
i ewey to the recent Fenner’* 1»- 
te, oo fruit gunning, wee P»e» W 
er lowww A. 0. MeeDm-U, end
IntieHeppeertopfiUt.

Now offering et REDUCED PRICES el

W1Æ. AOH=C??i ■TRT atfST-r-atock of Harnraa Mi Slack, Green and Japan Tea for 50cMammoth Herne* Depot 
Blanket» at wholesaleBlanket» at wholesale manufacturers prices, I ara oonfld*i Id* ***»*“. . *-iie

Hemeae, Robes, Bl&nkete, Trunke, VsUsee, Whips^Blelgh BoUS,

“ “i“5Sï5E5« “-"'S
member the stand : ^
WM. ACHESON’S HARNESS

'AU Book AocounU most be Killed et once by Cash or Note. *UM“

Slot War.—So eight the miM 
r of Met week be termed.

t euentiO* Of * It* end upwards.
t here a splendid line 

1 ei e graei bargain, and am 
|< nt 60 cie. per lb.

wiy. end eeeeie boots of Ulneee
i,*r there

omerow 
Heeley

mar esoane many eweSveewwU fort y* will save money.
M numerous suffisrara, J. 
BU Beeley sum the moot 
I. but with good uuwéM thy 
I ou nicely. Many friend, 
u sorry to leera that Mrs TtZnTtl writing tâ Wd up 
which, however, Uepttly bee 
» hr the better, 
nill wee in running order lest 
he Set time for 1886, eottiig 
Should it oontiouu running, 
and e deputation uf the gotd- 

* 'iborhood lnt«d to in-
__________ _____ I manager, Mr Neiber-
r«eU, with theehject of «uttius hi* to

•imply wl

FRESH FRUITS, NUTSon niuely,
Bacon. Hama 

lodcricli.

LWAY8 ON HAND'S^
for which I will pay the

1,-h I on, offering below original 
i*: Tvc prices and quality of the 
n bèW co|t. This Is genuine.

etc., of every kind at lowest prices, all kind-» f Veal and Fi 
Shoulders, etc., cured by Lawry <6* Son II and

A^FRESH BUTTER AND EOns
I also wialt to purchase a large quantity of Out.-. 1‘ema. etc. 

highest market price.
I have a few Tea and Dimmer Sets of newest i"«tiifn». 

cost, to make room for goods now ordered. Call mid - <> fi 
goods will do the selling. Also a few chamber s tstwav <
But may only last a very short time.

Don’t Forget the Place—Entrance >n the Square or

THE FINESTSHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES I 

SHINGLES 1 MILLINERY I
lira# of the Market Street.

CAN BE HAD AT THE-
rare quantity of 1 
Shingles, extra 
mill, at reasons 
and examina 1 JOHN BOBUWEST STREET EMPORIUM.

A. J. WILKINSON
[ore purchasing else-

M'lirtroBH:
Blakee Block, the Square, Goderich.

Goderich, Jen. 13th, 1S6S.

THE PRINCIPAL J. C. DETLOR & Co.’s

% ! BOOTS & SHOESA fate* •«# laddie uf the many units
Mim Ryethat ate annually <ath

and ethers ie the mot]____________
in Canada, wan shipped from one of the SALEHOLIDAYthe Bornai on Saturday, to a farmer in 
Kintail, by the 0 T. R., and tranafer- 
ed at Qoderioh, in qare of the jovial 
driver of the hoe, who lifted him with 
deep tenderness into the stalwart anna 
of J. Ruse, of Kincardine stage, for hi* 
destination, with a fatherly advice to 
take ears of him. At Dunlop the little 
fellow etlreeted general attention’ tu ht» 
neat dram, with knee breeches anl red 
stockings, end was called eut nf the 
stage for a treat of candy. With » 
pleasant look he nimbly obeyed with the 
liilnknmf of any urehin of nine years 
old, by ' hopping out end exchanging 
amilee with many of (he crowd of big 
gills and little ones, who nil mid. “what 
a dear little fellow.” He may some day 
return in search of some ot the group 
that may be left «ingle.

A Large Aasortmeat of Fall and Winter Good» just arrived at

H. GUEST’S SILKS
MANTLE

S GOODSDEE
Great Bargains in enoh line.and Fancy Drees Goode.COLD MEDICATED.

Hbàd Ornes, tu Y mut, Tohoxto

N. WÂMHWfEE.D.U.P.iO„
Eminent Throat sad Lang Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL FU. HID, IMS,

And One» » Meath Thereafter. 
Disnasas TnaAlw—Oeterrh ef the Heed

and T h i-o«I,Catarrhal I>eafnesa, Chronic Bron-

From the very beat manufactory In Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
' RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, he.

BIG DRIVE IN SLIPPERS. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
All Cheap for Cash.

COME AND SEE THEM
J. C. DETL * H & C

Goderich, Dec. 23.1887.H. GUEST, Wool Side Square, Goderich.

OA-im °Z THAUKSTO FARMERS
ÇS8$a,êS8&."“

»f the many who have been 
1 by Dr. N. Washington’.

north. Out., catarrh, head

Mie Joe. Eyrie. Kimballs, Ont., removing 
growths from nose.

Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Pelroli». Ont.,
Min U. Cornish. Wtallaceburg, Ont, asthma 

and ooneum nt ion.
Mrs McLandreaa, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throe*.
Mrs J. Leaning and sun. Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Reich Chamber, Aylmer. Ont., catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jos. Embers*. Napanee.OnL, bronchitis,
IS! £ &AS.Tck,°«aUrrh.

«stall

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY having been dissolved by mutual consent. I beg leave to 
thank the customèrs of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter bo 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry

Mise M. J. Garrick ie home after 
spending some time with friends in’ 
Lucknow.

John McKenzie, end John McLeod 
have amend home from Sault St# Maria 
They report things in a flourishing con
dition at the Soo.

It is oar painful doty to chronicle the 
demise of Donald, youngest eon of 
Alexander Campbell, at the early age of 
eighteen. The deceaned young man 
contracted a cold in the early pert of 
last year, which bailed medical skill. In 
Jen# he took a trip op the lakes and 
spent a couple of months ot Dole* and 
Iele Royal, in hop# that a change of 
climate would pro." 
health, bat It (ailed: 
result, and he seek |
ed away on the Slat ___ ,
has the sympathy of the entire com 
munity in his bereave» 
the fifth time the maaaal 
hie home in three yearn
eons and two denghtan_____
to rest. OoMiw.

It Looks Bid.—Mont of onr mer
chants get their bill hands, envelopes, 
letter and net# paper neatly printed, end 
we me* say it looks like business ; bet 
we notice there are tome who apparently 
use any scrap of paper they can Lay their 
bends on to make oat an account or to 
do their corresponding on, end it looks 
like e one-home affair—in fact, you would 
not lu)0* that it wee from e business 
men until you robbed your epees and 
tried to decipher the “writing." Cell at 
The Siokal office and aee our «ample» 
and get onr pneee.

fiSKST
As I have commenc

ed to buy HOGS for 
curing in the factory, 
I will pay

FUImIm shelves uf hardware
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my "aim to 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at snort notice.

The public’s obedient servant,.

JAMES YATESobtainable for Light 
Hogs, and also Med- 
ium. Heavy hogs are 
not in so good de- 
mand, but I will buy
them for what they —
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

Hogs require to be opened right through the breast, and not shoulder stuck.
I have always on hand in season a stock of

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hama—sugar cured and smoked, 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Oomed Beef, Poultry, 

Game in Season, Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, Pickled 
Tongue, Pigs Head and Feet, Sausage, &c.

Successor to Yates 9c Acheson.

OgANOE OF BUSINESS,
hare the desired long «tending. 

Strathroy, Ont., W. J. DOWDINGyner, OaL catarrh head and

a. Noble, jeweller ut watchmaker, PetroUa, begs to announea that ha has puohaaed the Harness business to long carried on In Goderich by
hla wife, two O. IF. STEAUBEI

and would aak a continuance of the favors that have been conferred on hla predecessor.

A variety of LIGHT AND HEAVY
paper neatly printed
looks like easiness HÀRBESS, TRUNKS, VALISES, ROBBS, ETCTHE NEW PAPER WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ae I have been getting my shoe refitted, and getting ready for Christmas, I would invite 
all to oall and Inspect my stock end prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thanking you (Or past favors, and soliciting your patronage, I remain, yours respectfully,

always in stock, at lowest possible prices.
Mr. C. F. Straubel will be at the «hop, and will be pleased to aee all hla old customers.
Note the Address—Hamilton St., Opp Martin’s Hotel 2134-3m

ROBT. McLEAN, LISTE1T !
—

Rees Price &, Son
In returning thanks to the public 
generally for the very liberal patron
age tendered them during the past, 
beg to call attention to another large 
consignment of fresh Black, Green 
and Japan Teas, excel |ed by no other

East Side Co'irt Rouse Square, Goder ich,
Goderich, NovJSOlh 1867.

Staff ef Brifflaat Writers,Wheat,

reHRvwni

'SilVSLt wmbsa Bright, hsadshla.

fMeh unpacked » do*

house in the Dominion. Our blend 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
our stock of Fruit, Mince Meat, Or
ange, Lemon and Citron Reel,Essen
ces, Canned Goods and General 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invite special attention.

REES PRICE & SON.
Store on the Square, Between B, Downing’s and O. Crabb's

tJoderlcb, Dec. IS. 1897. 2085-

Bran 8 ton................
Chopped Stuff, # cwt 
Screenings, #cwt....
Wood............................
Hides.............................

sforYOTJ WOITOER WH'
We can give oo much for the money I Thousands say this In thoif letters 
ter plate» are made it cost» far less proportionately to print 150,060 copie» t, 
ing it» nearly fifty years' existence the

ABIMAI AMKILTEST
$2.000 WANTEDON CALVARYCHRIST AT THE TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY 

As 1 have determined to hold a
First and only Reproduction, and

Œreœ-dL Clearing' SaleThese magnificent works of art are 
exquisite pictures executed for we b

neither old Mme chromos nor ordinary efigrovfngv. bfit 
>7 Photoetehing and Mompgrovmra yiycesa-eo heav; I will during the next six weeks sell at cost my large sod 

m^at.| of
iMttkcta, «mils. Mats and Asps, Keadymade tleth- 
ilSed Shirts and Drawer., 

else ta be found In a first-class Dry Goode establishment, 
en. buta genuine Clearing Bale to make room for Spring G°oi'« H 
want bargains, and if you purchase your good. a: the Toronto t a*

OTT* GB3U.Z OFFER

ptetnrse, all

, the painter ef these great works, now attracting world-wide «nantis» 

NVA8SER8 "WA-FSTTHO BVVBTWBHltE.
MOST LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS. Address.

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 751 Broadway, N.Y.

presented!
Munkacey,

TORONTO CASH STORE. 
jb.0»P ODEA, Mmgi

Munrg Man In Business should get
Office Staiioncrv Printed.

mm

lULki

t 'm*.



Feet's Corner. E"W Q-OODS
htlj by

:ik)b.lowness. These it is well known ere
■sed ft-un an inaetiee Liver and had 
nd. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure t/grifiee 
blood sud whole system. £•% Re- 

Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
-ilgestion# on how to preserve the com- 
•_xn Hi. Sold by all druggist.

■low a Bade CaagkS Old.
A slim young man in the height of 

allien vus violently sneedug in a street 
r, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
unities, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
vendful cold ” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
v cane in the lower hall tother day, 
,j in sucking the ivory handle, so 
wrudful cold, it chilled me slmqet to 
a.li.” II Charles had used Dr. Har- 

-y a Ited Pino Gum his cold would mit 
oubli- him very much For sale at J 

V ilaou’a prescription drug store. tf

The First Baby and Winter•how well I reruember-
■ was he hight

Jglh S histy Noreeland war-whoop 
In dead of night,

my respectful greeting 
_ With a kick and a threatening frown ; 
He psaeeed all the house iu his service, 
f turned it upside down.
*|$$hrust, when I meekly objected,

A ollnohed little fist in my face ;
4 hud no ohoiee but surrender 

And give him charge of the place.
ffifkeeded no creature’s pleasure ;

But oft, with a conqueror’s right,
He sang in the small hours of morning 
"*Aud dined in the middle of night
And oft, to amuse his highness—

For ns ught we feared as his frowns— 
We bleated, and barked, and bellowed, 

And danced like circus clowns.
?n’a “Modern Vikings.”

Ready-Made Clothing !
and Ends of Cloth \

Must be Clear** Oat at Cast sad Fader Cast.

bettgkb: dtuistloif,
Ijs resaeftf literature er lasting inteiv

F^a$aCI02STABXsB TAILOR
«VRemember the Place—Weststreet, nex door to Bank of Montreal.-»

Oodsrlch. dept. kind. 18*7.

tPRiœ’25 CENTS'a NUMBEIVA.V*’ AYëÂR\ ZPTTZEIjE]
> the Sfedlt-adi Vroiessian, ant; all wham 

It may coneen#
Ph^sphatroe, or Nerve tooa, s Phoa- PARISGREEN■miABHiaiaasiNAlaiAMSMSAIfiiwith IAcsssSi

.Qlûtiÿ Scribners-Jbns thè> Publisher? en able « 
* fr» offer* SCRIBNER’S' jiAGXZINC with the

-From Boyesei
,lisle Klcment based upon Scientific 

e’acu, Formulated by Prt>fe##or Austin, 
H. U. of Boston, Mas#.,«lires Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
aud all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phuspliatyie is not a Medecine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains ho 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N treaties, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elementt 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sufficient to. convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.03 per bottle. Lower <$ 
Co., sole agents for the Ifpmimon, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

If you your lips would keep frnm slips 
five things dbsetve with Car#—of wham 
yon sneak, to whom you apeak, and kow, 
and when and where.

io other medicine is so reliable as 
Ÿs Cherry Pectoral, for the cure of 
{ht, Colds, and all derangements of 
iSpitatory organs. It relieves the 
tnatic and consumptive, even in ad-

HELLEBORE
Huron Signal for S4 INSECT POWDER

-A.T
Fashion’s Fancies, RHYNASIZEA.'DQ'O'-A.nTtEttEtB FOB

BOOTS AMD SHO r«V ;■**.the muffs brought out this winter are 
Bfetainly very much smaller than those 
Introduced last year. Cerds aud tassels 
Mp no longer used as trimming, and 
even the fancy satin edge of lining no 
longer shows, as in the past, for the 
1er forming the muff is now faced iu far 
enough to prevent the lining from show 
It*. This being done, the ladies tie a 
bend of satin or moire ribbon about the 
centre of (he muff. This decoration 
should match the fur m color.

If a cloth jacket is worn with a stylish 
Wool dress, fur may be added to the 
jacket as finish, in the -sh.ipe of high 
cellar and cuffs.

For a young lady, a most becoming 
outfit consists of a cloth jacket and hat, 
trimmings of the pretty curled gray- 
lamb's wool, and muff to match the 
trimming.

Doubtless many readers will be glad 
*0 know of a model garment which can 
be utilized fnr both morning and even 
iqg home wenr. And such a one can be 

Wade of cashmere, Henrietta or striped 
or figured flannel.

A neat model for these combination 
suits shows a round skirt made with a 
plaited panel down the left side and full 
at the back The tunic open on the lett 
aide forms a square apron, and then is 
carried round the right side to the beck, 
where" it is arranged in a graceful gjaited 
drapery. The bodice shows a fuir plas
tron, sud the sleeves are finished with 
heeds of the fancy fabric.

Xrery elegant, is a drees of black silk- 
warp Henrietta and velvet. The round 
skirt of black velvet is mounted in side 
plaits. The tunic of Henrietta ia made 
full and plaited round the waist, and al
lowed to hang in graceful folds. The 
left side is open to give space of a point
ed drapery of Henrietta which is tipped 
with an ornament of jet beads. The 
faU bodice of the cloth it fastened 
semes from right to left, and the cuffs 
are seemingly fastened by jet buckles to 
natch.

An exceedingly becoming hat goes 
with this suit It has rather a high,
ahppfcty crown

Tsaae roBTro-a-xsT.

E. DOWNING Its "BOB" HOT IHB HEiraThe Old Established anil Siivto Man of G<— -----------------rich", stilt to the front with one ol
dtovki itithe Dominion, comprising and when and

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
a:: :itiièitau stvCX of

Ladies’ Fine Goods
“ #le Sever Bunted Seals r

No “hardly ever” about it He hao 
an attack of what people call “bilious- 
nest,"and to smile was impossible. Yu 
a man may •‘smile and smile, and be » 
villain still, still he was uo villain, b'lit a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed S 
remedy such as Dr Pierces “Fleasent 
Purgative Pellets," which never' fail t< 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists. 2 '* •

Adapted for heating all classes 
of Public and Private Build-

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
It is unsurpassed for simplicity 

and economy.
Of every deerriptinn (both of Canadian and American mak?). I would also call ttv attention 

of FARMERS to that part uf my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

THE E. » B. BBMÏÏ 0IKFÀ1T (Limited), TORONTO
TO BE HAD FROM

Jas. Saunders & Son,
GODERICH ONT.

I haven line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to bo the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING
kSrPlease bear three facts in mind 1 have by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 
rn ; They are of the very bear quality procurable, being made by the beat manufacturers in 
nada ; And I will i*ell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.
Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past

fourteen years, I remain, y ours "faithfully. WILL CURS OR REUEVt
enmsutss, DIZZINESS, if,
dyspepsia. dropsy,
irjDIOESnOK fltVTTERINB r
JAUNDlCt I. OP THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OP
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, DR » NESS
HEADACHE, 6F THE 8KIN,
And nw* apeeies ef ddsw arising *om

T.MIWRN16IL.,h^1SSW

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block, Got. Éast et. and Sauare.

NEW FRUITS
TT AVISO RK 
Il FUKNISHKD 
ray shop la the Isles 
style, pot In Three 
Sew earner Chairs, 
two of the* the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we sre In a 
position to do Belter 
Work then hereto-

Lady’s It ShUdren’.’ 
Haircut,lag made a

OF THE SE VSON.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
Best Brands of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
_ . ___ , 'ith brim rolled on

either side. This trame is covered with 
blhek velvet, and the hut is trimmed 
with ostrich tips and loops of ribbon, 
secured by a crescent of jet.

A Timely Freeaatlcn.
To prevent serious disease, regulate 

the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood with Burdock Blood Bitters. Re
member that prevention ia better than 
cure. -

Black silk combined with striped 
moire forms a handsome dinner dress. 
The stripped skirt is made full, and 
plifted »t the back. The full half- 
apron tunic is carried round the left side 
to the book, and there forms full drapery. 
The pointed bodice is ornamented with 
a rich, beaded fringe.

B# en Tear '.Isard.
. Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely ran into Catarrh, when 
you can b# cured for 25c. by uainq^Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure, 
tiona core incipient cat, 
cures ordinary catarrh 
guaranteed to care 
it. Only 26o and

measure. Special Rates for ary 
quantity over one gallon. ■#*»Illicit specialty on all days

BÛQUETS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
r tovit* ’ ft»r any purpose made to order, at

E. BINGHAM'S,
212»-3m 5m MiGoderich. Dec. 16,1887. West Street, two doom'east of KO, Bodsrleh

HAVE YOUmstt table for Impaired or DieeaeesThe Greatest Li(aandice,
lOmao *ess#eiSBMSra' a Pair ofb« found a sur

NATURE'S REMEDY
Dm unqualified success of Dr. Chuse’s Liver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests sjfoly with the fact that it i 
compounded fromeature*s weM-known liver regulators 
Mandkake AMO Damdalion, casdwnad with mair 
xher invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having » 
xiwerful effect on the Kidney s, Stomach, Bowels a» 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over ont-half million of Dr. Chasds Recife Book 
veto told in Canada alone. We Vfant everj mam. V • 9 M f.   - * . ■     g /. y ..A T *   1 ^

Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

Sold by 1888 18881888 nfe and positiv,all druggists

a perpetrated on the apeci 
srs and peddlars by giving

fancy iunuaeM otfltaaty-glass, speaks for the ignorance of tile' public 
generally, io -^Tfftl-iraportant subject of the préservatif» of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
"manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
jt" still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
dwfi mamrfàfitury. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as hard» the diamond. The Pebble is not more oj less than a 
transparent titone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centré of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can only be purchased from - ; ; r

Han’t Speculate.
I,# in buying medicine, but

author of
_ ___ ’a Liver

elïdîwéaîee of'the Liver, Kid-

Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of althe great Kidney and Liver régula- 
made by Dr. Chase, ea**'"- -1 

• Try Chase’iOhaae’a reoeipea,
Cure f< r 1 ”
neye, E------
drug75“*f-

The I*»*--------..,. . ,
nerved in young girls and women, is due 

a crest measure to a lace of the red 
to a gre_ the b|u(Xj To remedy

___ medicine which produces
^Mssary little blood constituents, 

- yet discovered is Johnson’s 
- Price 60 cents, and $l

_Goode's drug store, Albion
Goderich. Sole agent. fb]

leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un
Stomach and Bowels Sold by all

i "distressing paleness so often ob

served in ; 
iBSU-
cerpuseles in 
t,His requires a 
these L -
nod «be beet y<
Tonic Bitters, 
per bottle at C

ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most com

;uarantee the qualityplete we have handled, and we 3T- TOISOF WQR
Druggist, Goderich.

7th 18*2.to suit all who will favor, us with theirand price

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock
i) ,x- 1.. \-. ) M C: — ■ <■

orders. Call and see our samples and get "our prices by dram
The Invalid's Mistake

More mistakes have been made in this 
matter of the treatment of disease by 
T.„„, „f elimste than in many others
, multifarious conditions for whicht“<»n,nl.ted ,And -twtiwtio.

a P a of barometric rending., lines of 
comparative prevalence of 

an’ go for little when once a poor " Wan".».» get. 1000 mile, sway from 
home, and long, for Mm ace. and

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Samlltoti Street, GodericBTHE SIGNAL deep /intwlor vr^fi ui

P&seed bv the msrrel» of invention. Those 
who are in need ol profltnbie work that can be 
done while living at home should at onoe bat-Nots, Looking Glaasea.Lounges,

itefCeMneendShrimdeelwaysee bend ale Htatiui lit UrN B.—A eempletoi
either sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to $25

EZSsHSrrSS;®
tbij work. Altncteed. 30.

NOFTTH-St GODERiCH picture FrasslBe a specialty___A al eellclte

Bk3t

ncj:

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

S Iff 9’ws

A V\*' vxh> V Vw

ymm

mauwt

1 magazine!

rrSift
\ Ï V J. fi will i
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A V «UveTtawtaOieBee. ■
i—r . .

That ii to any, yvor lone*. Alao ill 
'our br-ethint machinery. Very won- 
lerful miohioery it ia, Not only the

•They hire e larger eel# in my die
” tin a mill lrnfiwr 4lUlun The largest organ, ara* oi.e that p’»|i 

leontrolliot pert mi thy health of thr 
body ii the liver. Ï7 torpid ••» >•>»*'*•• 
the who e -v-Iom become* <1i.e-««d 
Dr. Oheee'i L v*r Curo ie made specially 
for Liver and KidUey diriwee. end i. 
guaranteed to tore. He ipe 1»«* end 
medicine $1. Sold by ill druggist a.

triet," iiye ■ well keowr druggist, “then 
any other pill-mi the market, and give 
the best eagiefeetien for sick headache, 
biloioueneaa, indigeation, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tome Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has d*>oe 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 

* “* . Bitters 60 centr

larger air paeaiges, but the th „-----------
little tehee and cavities leading from
them.

When these are slogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it oold, cough, creep, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of tho 
family of ‘hrbet and nose and head and 
Iona obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ii just 

rid of them, that

THE (LHEtT ESTABLISHED 
AND THE LEADIKC HEWSPAPER OF CANADA26 cents per Wile.

and $1 per houle.___ „7
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole GET the BEST ! DAILY •LOBE, Homing Edition, •B.OO per

WEEKLY BLOKE,THE WESTERNNEW YORK

OBSERVER
SATURDAY DAU,T BLOBS,

re way to get 
Roechee’e Gi

The different editions of The Globe can be procured from all News
tHrmio-tiniif Panada < 'is take

established in ust.

The Oldest and Best
Family Newspaper.

Six Regular Editors ; Special 
Correspondents at Home and 
Abroad; Stories,Reviews,Condens-

OF LONDON, ONT.

“Sa.-, Frank, this is leap year, will 
you be ours V exclaimed two pretty, 
bright-eyed maidens to a young mtn on 
the Beat Bide tile other evening. “Of 
course I will. Certainly ; marry both of 
you,’’ was the response. Then the 
mrndeoe were unhappy. They won’t 
get the kid gloves, which would have 
been the penalty of a refusal. Frank 
was on.—Buffalo Courier.

VASTLY IMPROVED I ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES I 
ALL THE ir VS ! Y OPUIAR DEPARTMENTS !
HJME REA-.I : I 12 PARES RERULA ,V

National Pills purify the blond, reg- 
late Stomach, laver and Bowels, lm.
A young ledy in Philadelphia reoeived 
special delivery letter. The messenger 
mdsd her the book to sign for iL She 
I* the book, and instead of writing 
•r signature ike wrote : “Deer John : 
Ud to hear from you. Come sp Son] 
■ eight,’’ She answered the letter I
Kesttoy the Worms or they may

ed News, Departments for Farm-
Balance of 1887 Frèe

To sU now subscribing for the year IS» 
at the low price of

ers, Merchants, Bankers, Profession 
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls. both in point of circulation and Influence.

This year the Observer will 
publish, more than

-FIFTY PRIZE STORIES,—
$1 PERANNUM$1 THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.■erne BeSe.

In Greet Britain the «location of Home 
Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with e cold in the head or chest the 
mfeet way to ensure Heme Rule over a 
oold is to have an hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For esle at 
3. Wilson's PnaertMion dreg «tom. tf

and the ablest and most popular 
writers will contribute to its col
umns. Poets and prose writers, 
authors,editors, men of science and 
women of genius will fill the col
umns of the Observes, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
m the oomihg year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
Clergymen, $100 a year.

«EAT 1ND0CEIENTS FOR 18.
1. The NEW YORK OBSERVER will be

“îU?.bî;,V0?Sj?feW£ÏKm‘n not now *
I tt. Any anhacUfcar «ending his own subscrib- 
tiaofor• Jfljrjn advance and a new sub
scriber with *5,oo. can have a copy of the “lr-

TORONTOTalmafje's and other Sermons 1 
Excellent Musical Selections !

International Sunday School Lessen* !

“THE HOLLX QTTEEN ”
A limited npmber of this beautiful premium 

picture in offered subscribers for 
!• cents extra.

tVTha Western Advertiser and Prtsiltm 
for ll.ll.

Agents wanted everywhere. Twenty-five 
valuable prize» to be awarded over and «Vote 
the cash commission to the most successful 
agents. Registered letters come at our risk. 
For free sample payers, terms to agents, etc., 
address, ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..

London, Ont.

■oy the thildreo. Use Freemen’s 
m Powders, they expel all kinds of 
M. lm.
rang Mm. Popbijoy, at market for 
Imt timw— Are joo sure thie chicken 
no old hen ! ft feet, very tough. 
1st man—I oah assors yon,

The People's Livery
_____ Ixstt&SlLi ;!■■

HURON AND BRUCE
LOIN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
ThU Company in Loaning ifoitcy on farm 

Security at Lowest Lata of Interest.A wimple method of breaking glass to 
•■y required form is to make a email 
notch by means of a Hie en the edge of a 
piece of glass, then make the end of a 
rod of iron of about the size of the stem 
<* a tobacoe-pipe red-hot in the fire, ap
ply the hot iron to the notch, and draw 
vt slowly along the amTace of the glass 
tn any direction you please ; a crack will 
tollew the direction ei the iron.

vary young. (Opening the 
-> See ; it hasn't a single 
. Popinjay takes the hen.

fowl io
MORTGAGES PURCHASED

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
•9, 4 and 5 fier Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

1IO RACE HORTON.Manager’
Goderich An». 5th 18*5. IBM

sThe hunt regulators tor the stomach 
ltd bowels, the beet core for biliousness, 
lek beadaehe, indigestion, and all affec
tons arising from a disordered liver, are 
ritkout exception -Johnson's Tonic Liver 
HDa. Small in eke, anger coated, mild, 
ret effective. 26 eta, per bottle sole by 
Inode, druggist, Albion block. Gode; 
ich, sole agent [a]

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The ubecriber is prepared to urnieh the pub- 

, lie with
The Finest TZige

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppo the Cotbor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. nth 1887 888'

tek "Mt* il> - aimvc err™.
Van earn have the Wesleru Advertiser sad 

II* hreeur.l VrealRn, ,aether with THU 
MU8 menu free, n.-vr weiil in, l. 
18». f«r ealy •».#, hy aderesstag as rol
ls* « l D. XrCtUMDWT.

The Siomsl
7121- Goderich. Out.

1 Dr Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
quicker than any

other ynedioine.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS, •

CHEAP GOODS,
Alt

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

TtoOrttliti 1888.
Harper’s Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

IXevceTsA scientific paper says : “At the cost 
of fifty cent*, the dresses -of the whole 
household may be rendered iooombeet- 
ible by dipping them in n solation of 
tungttate of soda, one ponnd in twe gal
lons of water. The most delicate color 
will net be effected by-it, and the iron
ing will not interfere with the effective
ness df the process. In the case of 
starched drains. instead of dipping 
them in the solution, fin three porta of 
good dry starch add on part of tungstate 
of soda, and use in the ordinary way.”

LITTLE
vd LIVER N*W YORK OBSERVER,ttXXëX® FILL»

3S-BTW TOBS.

iese Harper's Bazar is a home journal. It 
combines choice literature and fine art illus
trations with the latest intelligence regarding 
he fa sbions. Each number has clever serial 
and short stories, practical and timely lessays, 
origin poems, humorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet and fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help ladies to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative art, house-keeping in all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it useful |in 
every household, and a true promoter of 

teconomy. Its editorials are marked by good 
sense, and not a line is admitted to its 
columns that could offend the most fastidious 
este.

Being entirely vei
orate without disturbance 
or occupation. Put up In 
•ally sealed. Always tree 
» Isistlvs^alterr^'

they op-

Harper’s Weekly.ativa, alterative, or purgative, 
Utile Pellet» give «te moat ported F*IR,OIvt 15®ILLUSTRATED. TT3?m HEADACHE.*ese Week Agent

MrGoode, druggist, is not • book 
agent, -but bee -the agency in Goderich 
for Jdhnaten’e Tonic Bitten, which he 
can henrtily recommend for any com
plaint to which e tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with moat astonishingly good re
volts in case, ol general debility, weth- 
nem, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverisffment of the 
blood, stomach end liver tronblee, loss 
of appetite, and 1er that general worn 
ont feeling that nearly every one ie 
troubled with at aomajüart of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitten 50c. and ffl per bottle nt Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent a

No old Stock to work off, but aU Fresh and NewHarper’s Vtanv tea a well-established ' 
place as the leading Illustrated newspaper In 
America. The fairness of its editorial com
ments on current politics ha - earned for it the 
respect sod confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellent* of its 
literary contents, which Include aerial and 
short stories hy the best and moat popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range at taster and pursuits. Supple-1 
menu are frequently provided, and no ex
pense la spared ta bring the highest order of 
artistic ability le bear upon the illustration of 
the changerai abases of home and foreign 
history la alUta features Harper’s Week
ly is admirably adapted to be a welcome 
guest in every tense hold.

sloe, ludif«fftioH. 
BIllO—•ktlfofMMgEIMlfU

at Prices to suit.
«■Highest Case Prier hr Balter aaa Eggs.

Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham'» Restaurant.mra.0k are prompt* 
permanentlyl y relieve* and

Fieri HARPERS PERIODICALS.t Parmi*
remedial pepower of these
a variety of diseases, *tMEiStia' PER YEAS :

gARPER’S BAZAR ............................... Ii (10
ARPER’S MAGAZINE.............................. 4 00

HARPER’S WEEKLY...................................« 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ................2 00

Postage Free ta atl subscribers in tike 
United estates. Canada, or Afc-rico.

that their action upon

^Dispensas-

$500™ HARPER’S PERIODICALS. NEW GOODS ARRIVING DaILY
SUITABLE FOR

WINTER WEAR.
The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 

first Number of January of each year. When 
no time ie mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
wiih the Number current at time of iecelpt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or bv express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does net 
exceed one dollar per volume!, for $7 per 
volume. ,

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on r©r 
ceiptof $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance o

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address

HARPER BROTHERS, New York.

HARPER'S WEEKLY .......................... *4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE...............................4 Oo
harpkk’s magazine...............................4 oo
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE......................2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in th 
United Stales, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th* 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number current at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 
three years hack, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), tor 97 00 per

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be seat by mail, postpaid, on
rtRerotlttanc«îshould be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of 
lose.

Newspapers art not to copy this advertiser 
ment wUhout the express order of Harper Sc 
Brothers.

306635
HARPER A BROTHERS New York 

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Panada

gSSfaJ?
Twe Lera.

Love, the most precious among the 
“fruité of the Spirit,” ie the product of 
an early bloeaom in come souls.

Little Philip fell down stairs one day, 
and injured hla face so seriously that -for 
a long time he could pot speak. When 
he did open hie lips, however, it was -to 
no complaint of pain. Looking up et 
hie mother, he whispered, trying to 
smile :

’Tm pretty glad ’twain’t my little 
•ister'.’’

The Come* Thing in Drees Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 
Matoh, Ribbons, Fnlhngs and Fine Laces, New Bhadeei 

m Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 
Embroideries to Match.

no .'SÆÆ'ttIt aaybm a^graiu &”^e"DU”Uome"’ J 
business depression, hard times, &c. y 8 a g,eBt floal when we hear so much abeuc

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLONE PRICE.

-A-- IsÆTTIfcTZKO,

puni lcat.

scabs from liions; the
a»d tasamaaal

Goderich. Aug. 10th, 1887. Draper and Haberdasher.
1888

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Few men have accomplished the same
in this worldamount of work and 

as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,ff00 ef his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr China 
Liver Core, it will euro you. Medicine, 
and Reeeipe Book ffl. Sold by all 
druggists.

Agony

agony (Pom chronic nasal 
——“— gave me up aa 

u My case was 
y. towards sun- 
> hoarse I eould 
In the morning

__ ___________________ay throat would
almost strasyie me. By the use of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy, In three months. 1 was a well 
man, and the cure baa been permanent.”
“Consternaiy 1 
Thomas 1. kei

St. LOUIS, It.., W1

and «pitting, ark 
eould no* treat 
thought nothing

1888. harper’s Maoazin* is an organ of pro- 
greaaive thought and movement In every de- 
partment of life. Besides other attractions. It 
will oonuia, during the coming year, import
ant art idea, superbly illustrated, on the Great 
Weat; articles on American and foreign in- 

beautifully lllnstrated papers on 
Soatland- Norway, Switserland, Algiers, and 
tite West Indies ; new novels by William 
Black and W. D. Howells; novelettes, each 
oomplete in a single number, by Henry
fmïïT’.JJiî<*dLoAÎSrn’ ii?d Amelia Rives; 
*hort stories by Mias Woolaon and ether

incurable, and
auoh a bad one, that every YOUNG PEOPLE.set, my vWee would

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Among the moat fashionable wall de
corations—and they really contribute 
much to the tasteful furnishing of a. 
room—are the heads of the deer, bear, 
leopard and wolf. The deer antlers are 
mounted alone and are vary artistic, 
Sometimee a striking effect ie produced 
by having the front half of a deer mount
ed on wood, the fore-leg» projecting 
from the wood as if the animal were 
leaping into the room through a hole in 
th# wall. A knowing looking fox—be
tween s silver and a red—is stuffed, and. 
stand# on a firm foundation of wood, 
holding between hie outetreohed paws 
an iron ring for the reception of your 
umbrella or stick. A stuffed raccoon 
gate even nearer to polite society tins 
the fox, not asking for the dripping 
imbreUe or the stick that amp ba heavy, 
bat simply regotetirng in the polite way 
oq£ possible to a coon, that yâi drop 
y,ur card in the beautiful pearl shall

Harper’s Youxo People hi tercets all 
young readers by tie carefully selected.varie
ty of theme» and their well-considered treat
ment. It contains the beat serial and short 
stories, valuable articles on «lentille subjects 
and travel, historical and biographical 
sketches, papers on athletic sports and games, 
stirring poems, etc,, contributed by the 
brightest and most famous writers. Its illus
trations are numerous and excellent. Occa
sional Supplements ef especial Interest to 
Parents and Teachers will be a feature Of the 
forthcoming volume, which lwill compriser^,.’,^^obsjraî%iltn
orialserutlny in order that nothing harmful 
may enter its columas.

B>0* Pine Street,
Was a greet sufferer

times I couldyears. At
>r the iast tight

.Mar,StobStbe
«an ifacture#,
fair trial to experience HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

per tear:
dRPEHS MAGAZINE............. . ,

results apd

Ku Bosuns. Runyan P. 0. Columbia Co..
W., says: “My daughter bad catarrh when 
ie was dire naan old. very badly. I saw Dr. 
age's Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro-

Just Received at tirs Jtodlcti Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be «Id at Prices to suit 
ItardTimes. Call and see them before making your purchases.WS WEEKLY............  .ft's BAZAR............... .

1RS YOUNG PEOPLE.
__ T, ' ---- ™ maaiiiK juur purcusses.

P■ JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich,An epitome of everything that Is attractive 
and desirable la Juraaii* literature.-Boeloa
C*A,vraekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which It visita

it is wonderful in its wealth of pictnrdu In
formation, and interest.—t’hrtel ioa Advocate,

TRY. IT !fSSÎSSf <* the unit TRY IT!td States, Canada, or Mesties.

Big Mill Patent Flour,.«} YMumes ef the Mi
th# Numbent fo< Jaeeaw

i wrms hsgfn with
Dixons I.O., Ont.
iMk'ur. ’’ MADE FROM

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT.
The cheapest find best article for family use sold. Will 

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE;
eonSï^^obSSÏttTh^ Wta ‘̂tlMv^ '"foreign martettj 
our Patent, osa be had from u» at the lowww nZiTiSrli?® verT S*,t rtoor manufactured bd getting the drsvclass article from rataUen oaShïra oîtoflUefdî^t'frôm àOfJSn SU1

TERMS: Postage Prepaid, fff («,Par Year. 
VoL IX. eommsnoaa NorBahar 1,18T. '

Specimen Copy Staton receipt of atieaeekf
lamp. 'vi . -M -i
Sirole Numbers, Five Conta each.

Newspapers are net to copy tkis gdeertiso- 
lent without the express order of Harper *

My wife ta'lM* with

dies I tree saw edvebtiefff. Hat they were 
•of BO use. I finally pauettied a bottle at 
hissai Balm. She *— ratal Mlrimn half 
,af It, and now feels like a Raw person. I 
test it my duly toewythavNaeitine 
cannot he TOO HIGHLY 
f - catarrh troubles, sad am r1—rt1 to 
b V-«U such sufferers haow through its 
use they will receive Instant relief amt 

CHAfl. MCGILL Farmei

I8*s. ta June, im.oaMjwmaqjo-.au ti oswev hm

GET ÏMJW PNIITWG *18161*1
■ ■ Money Order or Draft, mSd^SsMsti

tart net to copy t
tie express order

; v---- - pssvww, a ciouns who are nui
oan have orderafilled direct from the mill.•f Hivni

OGILVIES & HUTCiilSHARPER * BROTHERS, New York,
core; HARPER BROTHERS, New York Goderich. Dec.», 1887.

Efcrr
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8I6KAL. F&IBAy, FEB. 10,1888

county currency rer*. Alter-REASON WHY,
DlJ.lt. Shannon mil bait

Fort Albert, on WiPencilling* ud Scissoring® from ioh week from 12 o'clock to 8
Hxohsnges. Oja,,account of the l&p

J h*vp msrW dpwn.*|
and Suitings. Buyers tor».' 
«oat or Suit should not*# 

• Large Stock biforo poiehS 
comparing Goods, Quality,^ 
manship and Style, yon w 
save 20 per cent tin any qu 
elsewhere. Remember me 
want

Goderich,, *B %
Deo. 9, 1887. tie 4fl

Om an ever fflarsn Ceaaty.’raUe#

Auction sale of! farm atook, impie- 
mente and honeehold funitnra, the pro-

UUppeA aad Condensed—rich and
Pelai- The Pick or ike tlrlil

party of Mr Donald McMurchie, lot 30, 
Maitland coneeaaion, B. D., township of 
Colbonie, by John ~Knox, auctioneer 
commencing at 12 o'clock noon, on Fri 
day, Fab. 17th, 1888. A. Mr McMur
chie has sold hii farm end intends going 
west, tiie atook, Ac., will be sold with
out rsserva, See posters for futthet 
partionleta

ABRAHAMKingston, Feb. 0.—Bishop Cleary 
and Biahop Walsh, of London, called on 
Hon. Edward BUke in Rome, and spent IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARG.

IN WESTERN CANADA. AT THE laOWHST 
The stock «est and win he sold ont to make room to 

take thta opportunity of thanking the publie in both tows 
or pest tarera, and solicit » continuation.
lerich^Jan. A 188k Ai

Eighth door below the

L. WOOLVKRTON, L. D. S.
Offloe—Odd Fellows Han. North 8U, 
h. Chargea moderate. AU work war- 
Gas or vitalised Air giren for paln-

Tor Sale or to tot, Coana and 3m
VIONKY TO LOA
1V1 FONDS.

ti i-a PEi
Interest Payable hearty 

Omens—Corner oppeell

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
•ale. One in the township of Aehdeid, 

containing 160 scree ; and one in East Wewa- 
noah. eontainiag 106 aerea. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt fc Cameron, Gode
rich, am

>500,000 TO LOAN. 
' CAMERON HOLT ft

\fONKV TO LEND.—A
1Y1 amount of Prirate Funds i 
at lowest rates on «m place Mot 
toOARROW A PROVDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE, 1 

REAL ESTATE and 
MONEY LOANING* 

Only Firstelaas Companies Ref 
CT Money to Lend on straight In 

lowest rate of interest going. In S 
suit It. Borrower.

SWOFFICE —Second door tig 
West Street, Goderich. •

$50,000 *T1
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUE* 
are prepared to loan money at (per dflH 
able half yearly, oe U

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWS
on fint-clna* farm security.

APPifAMEP.ON, HOLT A I tMH^IOi

Agents for the Toroato General Trdütf 
Messrs. Csna», Hot» de Camebow 1 

also a large eseonat of prirate fends to

> N. LEWIS,
t. SOLICITOR, PROI 
■1ME COURTS, OOÏ
5°NET TO LOA*

BARRI

OF IN'
WU-tf

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To leaven farm aad town property, at lew 
stlateeiet. Mortgagee purchased. No cost

iredit Company, the London Loan Company 
(Cessas. Inieeet d. Wend 7 per cent.
N. 6. —Borrowers can obtain money In
w>u,^dissrr/o«N«oN, _
lira- flnrrietera, <Po„ Goderich .-

QEAOEB * HARTT, BARRISTERS,
U tie, Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of 
doe opposite Martin's Hotel nett

"•ffongj
«eedw/

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Odlce. corner of Square and We* 

street, Goderich, over telegraph ogtee. PH 
rate fende to lend ate per oent. «S0-

G ARROW A PROÜDFOOT, BAR
RISTKR9 Attorney», SoHcitora, etc 

Goderich J. T. Oarrow, W. Proudfoot. 175 Societies.
riAMERON, H3LT * CAMERON 
V Barristers,---------- ‘ ~ St00**1L NOIENT ORDER OF UNIT 

WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAK

‘ine loge G. Csmeror. C C. Roes.
No. 27,g|*f*-

Jfteftical
R. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF

McLKAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
IN. Coroner tie. Woeaad reMden 
Itreet. second door west ef Vic tori

SHANNON * SHANNON
&Î,log of the

at the
lerlch. GENERAL

Legal Sales. Valuator,

'N THE HIGH COURT OF JUST- 
L ICE.

COMMON PLEA8 DIVISION.

lie of a valuable farm in the Township of 
. Aahlldd.
Pereuaat to a judgment and order male 

old fay public auction, 
Of D. McDonald. Esq., 
own. at Martin's Hotel 
an non. by Joseph Mal-

r-elarkof Adhem (me: 
a night fromTillage of^OTICE. .01.7.*

Tie Anithed. ready for th 
the holidays aid eleetiena 
review named. ••PrerWenee. 
Klee trie Power,” by tbs 0 
Parties, elethed wide a little 
are requested to watch time, 
for admission, lecture, press

References—The Courts of 
Church in Huron. Hamilton, 
1887, Lecture to be deliver 
fence, thepoor, aad the Engl)

rich, and 111
writing In a

township
oounty of Huron, lee 1) sore off

a look madThis property is situated about one milethe Presbyterian from the vlllra* ef
mUN from. the Town or uoaenen. 11 
farming section of country, and is n

oner*

elle and Ml 
Address,

dwelling

There le also

Igl sores of

number « pupils. Tars 
made known on appl|geti< 
given either at residence i 
Orders left at the bookstoi 
and Kay will receive oroo

gravel clay 
min a goodlimited far raising grain, and.loam,

Porter
attention, «tin.

Assignee'* Hettee,

Reeve,>wand Frame.
-Horen

it Waggon. terich.

One 1200 lb. set of Sosies.
TERMS OF SALE CASH.

Goderich, February 8th. 18*1
ROBERT GIBBONS.

Sheriff Co. Huron.
Assignes,

w m

apgr

tiriir.
üsieewtsK-

tiWW-?'-::

M.

it liernlghan. efthr West Hiding 
• Iasi Kate «lives. Seasons 
Ike Agrlcnll mists sf the 

fonacitaenr.r stontil 
B'.fH Join the Institute.

'..kj-j.'v,' -.4

y -

F fc

to the Farmers of West 
Huron

The Government 
place at onr disposai, a po> 
for improving « 
onr voice beds 
neglect |o take tidlai 

>» wry much %o blame, #nd 
uureelvek as enwortl

»e, and 
iy of the

"bow otifaflitstione have an official 
ling, biting organised, hg.authority 
le Government, thereto*, buy reso

ld 
stain
t the m

lutiou i* petition coming from them, 
ill he certain to. attract, ifci. detention.

■ïtrtN,—As many cf yon* are 
Farmers' Institute fo this ml 
organized at Goderich ou the 
26th of lest month, 

been appointed president, I 
It a part of my duty, <> seek In 

waken an interaetin this ass. elation,and 
hot know of a better wa> than v 

yon in this manner, to ask yen 
sympathy and euppert As 

jiistitutes have been only a shert 
In operation throughout the pruv- 

. I shall hrst say a few words as to 
ioir object, and I thitik I c.n do this 

by s comparison with existing ur- 
Ktfons,
e have now amongst ue aa farmers, 
i different societies or associations 

The Agricultural S-ciety, the 
ge, and tne Farmers' Institute, 
no desire and no intention of saying 
ing against the two former, as 

look upon them as necessary sod as dc 
ing jguod work in their respective 

tgs, and yet I hope to be able to 
LOW that the Institute is quite as de 

ing of your support and encourage
ment as either of the others. The work 
of the agricultural society is accomplish
ed entirely by the exhibition of the finish
ed product of the farmer’s skill and in
dustry.
i The exhibition of these products, 
whether animal or vegetable, no doubt 
nets as a powerful stimulus upon others 
to equal or excel them, but the weakness 
of the exhibition, as an educator, lies in 
the fact that it supplies no information 
as to the means to be employed in the 
production of the exhibit, or as to .be 
profit or loss in its production. This 
weakness the Institute is intended to 
remedy, and does remedy, by providing 
the moans of holding meetings at which 
farmers can meet end give and receive 

instruction upon those very questions,
•which the exhibition raises in. intelligent 
minds, but cannot answer. Thus the 
Institute, instead of being antigonisiic 
to the agricultural society, is the bust 
friend atn^ ally. Coming now to the 
Grange, we find that it was instituted 
chiefly as a means for the funnels V 
make their wants known and their power 
felt. This I believe to be a good object, 
dor I think that one of our great difficul
ties as farmers is, that tve are so isolated 
that we cannot readily organize for the 
common welfare.

I say, then, the object of the Grange 
WÎ7 gooi, hat it has, At least partially, 
failed in accomplishing it fo? two tea- 
sons, and the first of these reasons Is, 
because it is a secret society. I am not 
now discussing the question of the mur 
ality or otherwise of secret, societies, 
but I say that the fact of the Grange 
being such a society, weakened its in 
fluence for good ; in the first place be
cause its benefits were thus chiefly con 
fined to members, and also because of 
the prejudice which undoubtedly exists 
in the public mind against secret so
cieties.

The second reason I conceive to be 
that the Grange lost eight to a great ex 
tent of its primitive motive for existence 
and became a trading society- -a proper 
enough object in its place, but it re 
.moved the Grange from the category of 
Farmer»' societies. Now as in the case 
of agricultural societies, so with the 
grange, the farmers institute comes in 
to supply its defects. The discussions 
are free to all, every one, whether a 
member or not, may attend and take a 
part. No matter what an individual's 
calling, whether farmer, mechanic or 
manufacturer, whether merchant, doc
tor or lawyer, all are wecome, all are 
invited, end if anyone should think the 
annual membership fee — Boots — too 
much, he can come even without .hat 
expense, only upon one condition, that 
the discussion must be upon seme agri
cultural subject.

Having said so much by way of com
parison with existing societies, I shall 
now say a few words as to the Institute 
itself. Its constitution is very simple 
and inexpensive. It is a- follow u . —

“The Government grai.t to Farmers’ 
Institute of $25 per annum is pa able 
subject to the following condit' ns .ud 
regulations. 1st. That one struts 
may be organized in each el dis
trict of the province, exclusive f s.
2nd. That each Institute sha'l be n- 
poaed of not less than fifty nembe.u, 
who shall each pay a fee of not ,.us t. .1 
twenty-five cts. annually. 3rd. T at there * 
shall be an Executive or Board ... . m- ' 
sgement, consisting of a President^ ice 
president, e Secretary and Treasun 
and five or more directors, and amajo.i- 
ty of the board shall be practical farm
ers. 4th. That the Institute shall hold 
at least two meetings each year.in differ 
ent parts of the electoral district, fur the 
discussion of agricultural subjects, f 
That a sum not less than the Gc 
ment grant shall be voted to each insti
tute, by the council of the county in 
which the electoral district is situated.
The number of meetings of an institute 
may be as many as the officers and mem
bers see fit to hold during the year ; but 
in order to secure the grant, there shall 
he held at least two meetings for itte 
discussion of agricultural subject."

I think the primary object which the 
Government had in view in calling these 
institutes Into being, was perhaps to 
utilise and popularize the talents and 
abilities of the different professors in 
the Agricultural College at Guelph, as 
they are expected to deliver addresses 
at the different meetings held during the 
winter vacation, and it is a great advan
tage to the farmers that the knowledge, 
theoretical and practical, which these 
gentlemen possess, should be placed so 
freely at their service and for their bene 
fit. •

But the institutes 'can hold meetings 
even though none of the professors, are 
present, or they can invite other gentle
men who are known to possess the sen 
quisite information or abilities in place 
of the professors. So much then for 
the constitution end object of these in
stitutes. A word now in closing'to 
yoüiaelvei personally.

____  uny
legislation we might desire, could be 
quickly brought to the notfUS of the 
proper parties. ; Ati

But ni} chief object in writing this, is 
to urge you to come to the meetingsj|od 
and take part either aa essayists or to 
ct itioise >>r discuss the various theories 
advanced, or even as .listeners. Come 
at any rule

Aa he riding it so large it sreuld not 
be fair todvdd the meetings always in the 
name place, but they will he distributed 
mer the rtding.eo as to bring thdm with 
tu the reach of all. I think myself that 
we might have two meetings yet, before 
tne end or the year, which closes June 
30th next, one in th* early part of 
March and one June. Each meeting 
occupies two deys, and the evening meet
ing generally takes the form of an en
tertainment, consisting ef speeches, 
readings, music or recitations, and we 
WMild expect the people of the locality 
where tfoe meeting is held to take this 
part of the work.

In conclusion I would seek to impress 
upon you as strongly as possible that it is 
yonr duty to be present. Few of yon 
will rogiet doing eo. Come, then, pro 
pared to take an octive part in making 
tor I-alitnte as successful as those in 
the other ridings, and you will not he 
disappointed. 1 remain your obedient 
serrant.

John Kernighan,
Pres. West Huron Farmer's Institute, 

Benmiller, Feb 6, 1888.

Leebum

J 15 Patton, of Goderich, was the gMst 
N Shaw this week.

Mrs Alex Chisholm, of Goderich town
ship, visited here this week.

Miss Ellen Horton left last week for 
a stay of several weeks in Bruoetield.

Geo Hillier, of Woodstock, with hie 
daughter Anuie, ware the guests of H 
Relton Lit week. 7

Alias Mary Foley and brother Edward 
enjoyed a pleasant visit to friends at 
Kiogsbridge this week.

The hour of service at the church has 
been changed to the afternoon for a 
time on Sunday. Church will be at 3 
p m., and Sabbath school at 2 p.m.

Fishing for 1888 alongl on the ice of 
the frozen waters of Huron started here 
last geek, several of our local fishermen 
having been ont with their creels to 
make a catch of the herring. M Stewart 
with Lis net captured several dozen, and 
Geo Little, of Saltford, three, aa a be
ginning for this season.

L O. G. T., No. 213, at its last meet
ing installed the following officers for 
this quarter, the L. D. conducting the 
installation in the usual form : Peter 
Stuart, W. C. T. ; J Hnrtno, W. T. ; Geo 
Futford, W, F. S. ; G H Glutton, W. M.; 
W MseManus. W. C ; M Fulford, O.G.; 
sister Edith Horion, L G. ; sister M 
Mac Manus, W. V. T. ; sister M Mac- 
51 anas, W. R, S.; sister Glutton, W. L. 
H. S. ; W. D. M. sister E Horton ; W. 
S., bro John McAllister ; P. W. C., S B 
Williams. The lodge during the past 
quarter has gained some new members, 
and will shortly adorn the walls of the 
hall with a neat picture of th# Queen, 
presented by one of its oldest members, 
which will show that the members are 
loyal to their good Queen and ruler of 
60 years. An open meeting will be held 
tonight a good attendance is requested. 
The program to start at 8 p.m.

The Nsw Assessment Agitation.— 
There was a large and influential meet
ing of the farmers and ratepayers of the 
W. D. of the township of Celborne, held 
in the Temperance hall on Thursday 
evening, the 2d Feb. The chair was 
occupied by W J Taylor, aud J G Glut
ton acted as secretary. The chairman 
explained to the audience the nature of 
the meeting, which was the re-adjust- 
ment of our township on a fair and 
equitable valuation of each farm. He 
invited from the large audience present 
a free and full discussion on this impor
tant matter. The subject wee then 
teken up by a number of thoie present, 
and the merit* and demerits of the 
scheme were folly ventilated and made 
plain,resulting in » resolution, “That we, 
the farmers of the West Division of this 
township, have a heavy grievance, as our 
land is assessed up to its full value in 

cases, aud the east and south di
visions of the township are not, as a 
-encrai thing, assessed for more than 
,ne half of their value." It was also re
solved that an appeal be drawn to the 
municipal council, and that the resolu
tion of this meeting be embodied in it, 
end the council asked to have the assess 
meats re-adjusted according to the vaine 
of the land. A committee of three was 
appointed, being J Tobin, Ü Stirling 
and M Foley, to wait on the council 
on the following day to lay the 
appeal before them, and further disects 
the matter. After the appeal was drawn 
out and approved, |t was duly signed by 
ell the ratepayers in the hall excepting 
two, R Fulford end P Stewart. The 
appeal was then handed to the commit
tee, who duly presented it to council on 
the following day. After the appeal 
was read aad received by those wise 
men, it wee resolved they could not do 
anything in the premises, as they had 
their assessor already appointed. J 
Tobin, the spokesman of the committee, 
eloquently and convincingly Showed the 
council the differencejof the value of the 
land and the rates of assessment, which 
they could not gainas?, and yet they 
were afraid to remedy the matter, al
though they have the power te do so. 
If any of the wise men will state their 
reasons in print why they disregarded 
the appeal we will be glad to hear them, 
and may be able more tally in the neer 
future to answer their objections.— 
From One Who was Thera

Ed Meleoa, Brussels, hsd Ins face 
badly cut by e piece of metal flying from 
a lathe at which he was working. It was 
a close call

The dog poisoner flourishes in Brus
sels village. A large St Bernard belong
ing to J Hargreaves, was the latest vic
tim of hie art.

Aa Donald Lamont was unloading 
cedar logs at the saw mill, Ethel, he had 
the misfortune to get his arm between 
two logs, breaking it,

A little daughter of Mr U astnan, 
blacksmith, Bluevale, full down staira 
Shoot tWo weeks ago, and was so baa.) 
hurt that she died last Saturday morn
ing.

Mrs James Chesney, of the 2d con., 
Tockeramith, is laid up with a severe 
attack of pluriay. They have the sym
pathy of their neighbors and friends in
their affliction.

My Sherritt, known in this neigh
borhood aa “the blind preacher,” 
died very suddenly from paralysis, in 
Michigan, a few days since, where he 
had gone on a visit.

The monthly hone fair at Brussels, on 
Thursday of this week was an immense 
success. There were 12 buyen ic at
tendance and a large number of horses 
changed hsnds at good prices.

Master Doherty, Clinton, grandson of 
Mr G. Swart», was run over by a sleigh 
the other day, but was as lively and 
spry a few minute» after as ever, he was 
fortunate in escaping so well 

Brussels youths are not behind the 
age, a new inventor has come to the front 
in the person of Leslie O'Connor, who, 
in his leisure moments, has arranged e 
telegraphing machine, which-appears to 
work very satisfactorily.

Mr Thomas Ward, of Yarns, recently 
•old his thoroughbred bull to Mr Robert 
Winter, of Seaforth, for beef, for the 
sum of $55. He weighed 2900 pounds. 
Re was a monster animsl, and Usa been 
sent to Montreal to feed the Freuchmen 
there.

The other evening some low down 
scampi broke into the house occupied by 
the officers of the Salvation Army, Clin
ton, stole therefrom a couple of articles, 
and on Monday night some person was 
mean enengh to break four lights of 
glass in the barracks.

Mr Samuel Scarlett, jr., after an ab
sence of eight years, returned to the 
parental roof, Winthrop, last week from 
Calgarry, Northwest Territory, where 
he has been located for a couple of 
years. He likes that country very much 
and prefers it to Ontario.

Mr Ab. Geiger, who lives about a 
mile and a half sooth of Zurich, caught 
this winter nine foxes. He had them in 
town the other day. They are all a 
good size. This is aorilething that has 
not been done in these parts for many 
years. He also hsd two skunks.

Last week, when it was found that 
Geo. Hcwett, of the 12th concession, 
Hullett had lost nearly all his worldly 
effects by the burning of hie house, 
some of his neighbors went to work and 
raised by private subscription a suffi
cient sum to purchase new furniture for 
him, which they kindly presented to 
him.

>m<

pleasant half hear with him. The 
Bishop of Kingston, in a letter tiy hie 
people, says the honorable gentleman 
looks well and expect* to be folly re-in
stated in health and ready for active 
work before summer.

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.6.

tortOmos’WeM., 
[OH.9926*17

1 am offering u> tne vtibuS^tj

THE BEST STOCK OF 0

Che People's Cohimn.
JjiOR SALE—A GOOD 6-YEAR OLD

Horae, 
to for ( 

piano—925.
Also for eale a small wooed-head upright 

-----  W. THOMSON.? 7-1GKO.

T>OY WANTED-aTO LEARN THE
J-> photographic business. One from the 
couoyx preferred. Applrm^ 8TKWART.

rrtAKK NOTICE THAT WHEREAS 
JL - ff>.T wife AHnte Hasty hes lrtl ray bed
and board. iiriU 
debts contracted 

Dated Janiu

it be responsible for any 
her or la my name,-

37-a
eat Wawanosh. 

Countv of Huron.

rjTBNDSHS WANTED.
For the cruetlon of * solid__________________ -raJSMJ*Methodist personage at Ntft, Hit

Wtxtorey______ ,___
Plane and epeelllcation» to bo won at btr. 
Henry Dodd’s, Nile, All tenders mart be 
sent to Rer. H. Irrtae, Nile, by Feb. ttrd.1888, 
and will be opened Feb, 21th. The lowest or 
any tender not neoeaaarily accepted. 37-

IMMIGRATION TO MANITOBA.
There are numerous and most desirable 

HOMESTEAD» within the tract of the
------estera Land Company, situ

berg, on the Manitoba * I*
treal ant W> 
near Lenwenbeig. <m the 
western Railway. These
with abondance of peeirie, good wood and 
excellent water. The surrounding country L
well-settled. The Company's representative. 
OEOkOK U. FISHER. K la bra*. Aminlbei*.
will furnish every Information to parties de
siring to homestead or purchase. S?-tt

£)ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
We, James Yates and John T. Acheson. 

formerly the members of the drm carrying on 
business ns hardware merchants, at the ' 
of Goderich, In the county of Huron, t 
the style of “Yet* ti ACheeon," do hi 
certify that the said partnership was on the 
20th day of January. I SB, dissolved.
Acheson retiring.

The business will heaeOforth be conducted 
by James Yates at the old stand, ta whci 
amounts due the late Arm will be raid.

Witness. I JAMES Y AT EH
O. B. Morris, t JOHN T. ACHESON. 
2126-

-

■
-

wholbn u mu lu 2IM

m LiMAN
Recognition of the 

Oodorioh Life I

•tipi, «abb sud Ills era 
the Reclpleals or H»n 

ef She balled mates 
-Address by it. 

American C

I wanVtyou «U to read and profit thereby. Now the hul.d 
we come down to h estasse, I am offer! mr ... ti.e n.ilul Saturday afternoon i 

erase large gathering » 
witness the presentati 
the Oaptsiu and crew 
life boat, from the J 
ment. On the morni 
Dedetuber 1885, it wa 
the American echoune 
•of Cleveland, laden « 
bound from Escxnabs 
driven on sheets, a co 
of Goderich, where et 
the waves heeling ot 
prnvious days she had 
the storm out on Lak 
steering gear having 
able all effort* to kee 
had proved unsveiliu 
Signals of distress en< 
alarm hell on the ill-1 
the immediate launch 
and Oapt. Wm. Its 
Deo Melver, Neil 
McDonald, John 
McLean end Tom Fi 
wfeek. Although a 
ning, the rescuers i 
from the disabled vet 
consisting ot the es 
five men, end one w 
them etfe to land, til 
condition. The pro 
in commemoration 
done that day, av 
made the leoipient o 
each of hie men recei 
The medals ell bon 

.jitiWHfSton wi 
jgffiwmony of heroic c 

P^rrom (be perils of t 
I obverse sid* of the m 

see talion ef » dro 
•Wecued by en Angel 
-Mayor 8 rager race 
•wjrad the meeting t 
UaS^neld not be «I 

;i»n» h* ef the men w 
Hmr rïifhair hands t<

pH

Legal.

ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE—
SU ”Janefleht ."C odcricta TO- Jnshlp, tlh oon. 
160acres, good orchard aud buildings.

6th oon., 3i>l acree—comfortable house and 
stable.

Terms of payment easy. Apple to
.U ARROW Jr I'HOUDFOOT

barristers etc.,
12i-!m Goderich.

: SALK.
ernSftrfôfSUE1sman DficK otnTMe mwerot. 

Biuldixo Lots.-IM, liai.
Street; Ht. Andrew* Want. 

MVcoi

lot 2bf. Arthur Street, with 
214, 246, Elgin

COI ne* of Hhroaand Brimante Road. 
Fro me if story boose ah Krays Street, lot

ml half lend. ■/. •• • « , A .ft
Hex era! lots in Reed's 8nrvsr. cppddlbe new 

Shell' Grounds, vi*. I ,>Nos 92. 21. C m. 112, 64, M. M. fi*.
All the above at LOW RA'

Apply to
02-tf DAVISON ti JOHNSTON.

LOOS St HEADING WANTED.

Thos McGregor, 9th con., Grey, has 
secured a patent for hie saw set and 
gauge combined, “The Sawyer’s Guide.” 
Judging from the large number of testi
moniale from practical men, well qualifi
ed to express an opinion. It is pro
nounced the best of the kind ever intro
duced to the public and should sell like 
hot cakes.

As W Bawtinheimer wss coming out 
of the bush near Henfryn, with an elm 
log about three feet through, the sleigh 
upset and he got caught between the log 
and a tree, bruising his hip very badly. 
Fortunately help was at hand to get him 
out of the fix, or he might have been 
there for some time. He is getting sll 
right again.

The Clinton Kero Bra says : There is 
a youth in town who is laid up with a 
case of double pouemonia. and at one 
time his breathing reached GO a minute. 
The singularity connected with this is in 
the fact that medical authorities used to 
teach that no patient whose breathing 
reached 50 could live. Yet this youth's 
exceeded that and he still lives, with s 
prospect of getting better.

Mrs Jos McCiuskey, of the 3rd con., 
Goderich township, has a piece of rib
bon that is three inches wide and two 
yards long, that has been in the family 
nearly 260 years. It is in a good state 
of preservation yet. She has 12 cups 
and 12 saucers, a tea pot and s sugar 
bowl of chine, that was presented to her 
mother at her wedding in 1826. There 
is not a crack in one of the pieces, and 
the handles too are all perfect.

Wednesday night, last week, some 
person or persons entered the 
blacksmith shop of S Plum, near the 
bridge, Brussels, and stole » full set of 
dies, taps and stocks, valued at $15 or 
$18. The shop is always kept locked at 
night, but on this ccession the door was 
not secured and the thief evidently watch
ed for the golden opportunity. Mr Plum 
was forced to send away for a new set of 
these necessary tools on Thursday morn- 
iug.

8 Willis, some years ago a^clerk in the 
post office, Seaforth, who for the past 
eight years has resided in Manitoba, is 
in that town just now visiting friend*.
Mr Willis has prospered in the Prairie 
Province. For five yean he held the 
position of lend valuator for the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, bat he new resides 
in Birtle near which place he has a large 
farm. He still, however extensively 
engages in the land buainees, and as he 
has a thorough knowledge of the coun
try he would be pleased to give any in
tending settlors such information as they 
may desire.

1 am prei 
good Hem!
àt ray «aw___ ________________ ______ .
Lie’s old stand) (or which I shall pay highest 
market price.

SAWING.
I nm also prepared to do any quantity ofprepared to do any qua 

custom sawing promptly snd satisisetori 
usual prices.

tarShingles made tc order.H 
For particulars apply to

JOSEPH KIDD. Jr..
33-lm Dominion Salt Works.

DIED.
Joslln -In St, Thomas, on Saturday, 

«liter J« " ................................... '
lAy.

4th. Elite! Joelin, fifth daughter of Mr Mal-
Feb.

colm McLaan. Goderich, aged 35 years and 3 
UlAUllu. ENVELOPES

^NNUAL MEETING OF THE
HURON — “*

The annual general 
‘ ill"*holder» of the __ 

v patinent C«l will he 
office in the Town of 
February 7th. next, nt ti 
p.m.. lor the pnrpoee of elec 
ceiving Financial Statement, 
general pnrpoee*. TORACK HO£roN^

A half-yearly dividend at the rate oftKper 
cent, per annum, ending 31 Dee; lam. is new

ACEfHORTO:due, and payable at t

£3T5 . 
Goderich,

allowed on yeariydepoelts.
srich, Jan. l<th, 1888. 33-tf

Goderich. Dec. 81* 1887.

T OST-A SMALL BRASS DOOR
IJ key. Finder will «enfer a fever by leev

this ~ineatt i offloe.

A. O. V. w„
Meets In their Lodge Room ever The 

Signai. Office. Godertoh, ee the 
SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 

EACH MONTH.

VISITING BBETHRKX^UIE ALWAYS

8. P. HALL», M.A. REES PRICEHALL», M.A.
M. W MURI

G. W. THOMPSON,
2682-ly Reran*

Auctioneering.
AWCTOHN KNOX.

O TIONKER and La 
Ont. Haring had cob _ _
the auctioneering trade, he is in a u--------
discharge with thorough eetisfàction-all oem 
mmelons entrusted te Mm. Order’s left at 
Martin’» Held, or sent by mail to lay addrea 
Goderich P. O, carefully attended to. JOB 
KNOX, Ctmnty AacUoneer. 1867-t

tent 
[State to these 
i that the eppre 
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Amusements.

moral gran 
aents on all t 

i eyer seen, 
i that feeling 
onr fellow 

j by Leigh H 
, which i», i 

I those prose

Z>ODERIOH MECHANICS’ IN3TF-
VWTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (unmira.
Oeen from 1 tot p.m.. aad from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, Weekly and Iihutrated 

Papers, Magazines, ire., on File.
&3!ia»

^SSIGNBEB BACK OF GOODS.
Ihere will be soldby pabUe auction, ee

Saturday, 18th Day of February,
at 1.20 o’clock. n.m.. the goods of Thomasat 1.30 o’clock, pj*.. the .. 
Morrow, on the nremieee lal
biamc’k^WV«

■tabkri.

* Î7-K

TERMS OF SALE, 
own on the day ot 
mi the helennr »
Into Court on the ltth day of

_____ . When the purchaser will he
_______tda conveyance and to be let into
possession. The purchaser at the time of sale 
Wlllbe required to sign an agreement for the

wffMbf l(gt opsafajeet to a 
.......................AraMfflge

the
of sale e< the said orart.
ter particulars may be obuined from 

the adctldneer, or T.-ead W. 8. Morphr, 
Brampton, or from the PlalatUti Solictora. 

Dated at Ooderieb. the 17th day of January.
^ OARROW tiPpOUDFOOT,

b ether respects \
■ bei£e eUndlng c

GET YOUR PRINTING *T SIGNAL
March "wrfflasws

assRtosp»

MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY 
granting, free nee of Library and 

Room.
Application for memberehip received by 

Librarian, in rooms. *» - 
8. MALCOMSON. GEO. 8TIVEN8.

President. Secretarv
Goderich. March 12th. 1888.

«1 wrote ai

millwright, Valuator, Ac.
ain. with I 

1 the nan

C. A. HUMBER,
millwright.

VALUATOR, MACHIN EOT, 
AGENT «c.

Estimates Made end Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water 8yet«ro

.''“of and Steam Boiler, 
ud other Water Wheels.

Piements. Mill Machinery.
PLAN8 AND "SPECIFICATIONS 

valuations made.
east street.

Feb. A1886. GODERICH

i Adhem
nding, M 

recipit 
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FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
,, lokdok. Out.

SSraed^omïï** U .un*°nm»^^d7o^

W EüTERVELT te YORK^d^oS: I
. IMm

GOOD work is dore at si 
PRICES REASONABLE

aaess


